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From tho'Riehmond Enquirer.
FnnnllciKin Relinked.
BLASPHEMY AND ITS PUNISHMENT.—On Sunday • '' '
From tho Dublin Nation.
The following well told story is from tho AlbaMonument lo Jackson.
evening an awful thunder storm, accompanied by
THE WARNING..
The 3»st anniversary of tho'American Sunday ny Citizen:— »•
adelugo
of
rain,
visited
Nottingham
and
neighborOther
engagements
have
prevented
our
giving
"
England'ha*
woo'd,
has"
won,
ha*
wedded
Ireland
School Ullion .was celebrated in Philadelphia on
rtini.isiiF.n WKERI.Y, BY
A Doa DISPUTE. —Two specimens of the ca»
hood." The lower part of the town was flooded.— an earlier notice of the movements in some of our nnd in r.nglnnd now prepnivd lo grant her Iho right* anil .he QOth lilt. A large number of the clergy of
JAMES W. HELLER,
Women and children, half naked and frantic, rush- sister States, for the erection of a suitable monu- irivilcgeu of a wife! —jl-,oni> 1'i.UNKKT.
hat. arid sister cities were present, and delivered nino race—one a full blooded mastiff, With green
{OFFICE ON MAIN BTHF.KT, A FEW JIOOHS ABOVE THE ed up the steps of their wretched abodes into the ment, in commemoration of tho virtues and illus- I give yon my fortunes, my iHlcii, and name—
iddrcBBos appropriate to tin; occasion. Tho fol- eyes and white teeth, and tho other a most villain•VALUSY BANK,)
My youth and my bcnuly wcrb thine;
streets, and were. washed back ngnin by the trious servicos of Andrew JdcksoH-^-to whom tlio
lowing is a portion of the remarks of tho Rev. Dr. one cur, who had lost the end «f his tail in ond
At §2 00 in advance—Q* 60 // paid .within rtc strength of the flood, and it wns'rfflly by the exer- whole country must feel a deep debt of gratitude niioKe not orrnlwhood—1 dreampt not of nlmme;
Uto two-thirds of his ears in another—
lohns, of this city, as reported in the Phila. l*d- fightmtuand ficr
Hut laid down my nil at thy nhrine.
year—or $3 00 if rut paid until after lhe-ex- tions of the men, find the night police iii particular, for our preservation as a great and free nation.—
n- "L «e dispute yesterday in front of our
"er.
YIHI nworo to Bland by me in weal, nnd in woe,
piration of the year.
that many lives were saved. Terrible as have In his own State, Tennessee, an early start was
To defend, nnd to: honor, nnd love—
'
The Rev. Dr. Johns, of Baltimore, commenced pflice, The canoe of tho quarrel was a miserable
KrNo paper discontinued, eicept at the option of the been the effects ofthe storm in.tho town, its conse- made in the patriotic work. Among the resolu- Tho world nnd your conscience horo wilncKS below,
Ills remarks by alluding to certain alarmists who bone—a well nicked affair, that no dog of good
publisher, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions for quent™ aro rhoro dirofulj if possible, in thp conn- tions presented by.Wm. B. Turloy, Ear)., and
And the vow was recorded above..
ire continually prophesy jug tho downfall of our character would, have touched oh any account.—
Ions tlwn t yew, muit-in all cn»e« be paid In advance.
ho bono laid midway between the hungry claim(ry, \jVo havo seen parties from Bridgford,.CarK Adopted at a meeting of tho citizens of Jackson, jorvcil yon with fealty throng)) mntvy dark .wars.
country. There are those, ho sail, who bolievo 1
ants. Tho slightest motion on tho part of either
When you balittiil 'with tyrnnu anil fot-8 f
ftS-AovKRTisKMKNTS will be inserted at Hid nvle ofton, Thurgiirton, Lenton, and other places, and all there Is one which" recommends to the people of
or aflbct to believe, that the means of moral, and towards
Welher
we
passed
through
Iho
valley
of
tears—
picking it up, was resented and repelled,
$1 00 per square for the first three insertions, and 25 cents state that the effects of the hurricane arc terrible Tennessee, to raise, by. individual subscription, a
religious education in this country has failed, and Thus matters
Together victorioun we rose.
stood a few minutca, when the disfor each continuance. Those not marked on the manu- indeed. Barrro and 6ther farm-buildings in, great sum sufficient to erect a marble statue of Generthat
we
aro
doomed
to
sec
a
deterioration
of
soci[Jut
when
Liberty'!
star
was
unclouded
ngnln.
script for a specified, timo, will be liwertetl until forbid, numbers have been overthrown, and wheat and
putanta proceeded from barks to blows, and fdught
And
a
world
drew
fresh
Ufa
from
thy
sjcn,.
al
Jackson,
to
be
placed
in
tho
capitol
at
Nash-'
ety
in
America—a
general
sinking
of
tho
high
and ciunor.i) ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
barley crops nro battered down, arid hay in great ville—"not to perpetuate his memory—that is im- Though mine xvere the. nulTuringK, and nerilH, ,-tud pain, Louo of moral principle-throughout the land.— as earnestly as if the thermometer wag at 00 into those who advertise by the year.
All the prai»c and the glory were thinii.
Such people attributed this prospective deprecia- stead of 93 degrees. In tho midst of iho ttiSBcl,
BJTDUtant subscriptions and advertlsementa must bo quantities has been washed away; but"wo nave mortal—but his form and face, to which coming
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in the not yet heard of any accident of a fatal nature.—^ generations may look, nniUfrom which we. may Tho' I ihar'd hat yourjaureta,my heartmvoll'd with pride, tion to several causes: that wo .were outrunning a large, mild eyed, good naturcd, but determined
tho noble Newfoundland species, Walked
To behold you fulorM by the world—
county guaranty tlio settlement of the same.
Amongst tho parties who sought shelter from the catch the inspiration of his patriotism."
Jio means of enlightenment, and .woro extending dog ofout
degraded and nameless I walked by your fide,
irilq the street, picked up the bono, carpitiless storm in tho Milton's head public house,
Commenting upon the above, tlio New York rhongh
ourselves beyoniftlie social christianizing influ- quietly
I held up yotir banners uiifnrl'd.
ried it into a- shady place on the aide-walk hard by ,
on theDerby road, was a man, 22 years of age, News alludes to an organized movement in that I thought of your vow and your story'» bright leaf,
ences ; that wo arefloodedannually with a.vrtst and
it down by his side) placed' his huge
named Alfred Greenwood, lacemaker. This young city, for a general collection over the whole Union
Ne'er blotted with falsehood and wrong,
ncrease in population from foreign countries, im- pawslaying
upon it, and patiently awaited thti result of
man employed himself for sometime in ridiculing to'erect a grander monument, on a more national And I mid that my moment of pain Would be brief,
bued
With
all
the
vices
of
the'Old
World,
and
tjjat
WHITNEY EXPEDITION.—Mr. Whitney, the pro- the fears of the company. Ilia conduct at first
tho fight. It was of short duration. The masAnd my day of felicity long. , ,
and as_ a national tribute.
no barriers we can erect can prevent this flood tiff whipped tho cur, and sent him down street,
jector of the railroad to the Pacific, set out some characterised hy extreme levity,-degenerated into scale,
I waited in silenee, but Mlcnnc wan vain—
Baltimore,'
always
so
patriotic,
liberal
and
from
sinking
the
morals
of
the
land;
and
last,
that
few weeks ago, on an expedition to survey the profanity. He used the name of the Deity in a prompt, in doing honor to the memory of the deyelping with pain and rage. The' victor, with triDixplscd and forgotten 1 lay j
our frame of government contains'the principles umph .flashing in his eyes, turned proudly, round
route. A citizen of Rochester, who accompanies most awful mariner, and with bitter oaths express[ cried—and the nations responded again—
fenders
of
our
common
country,
lias
already
actof
popular
influences
upon
legislative
action,
which
But
I
passed
unregarded
uwuy!.
the expedition, writes from Prairie du Chien on ed a wish that, a thunderbolt might come upon ed with spirit in .tlio matter. Robert Howard,
to bear off the spoils .of bis victory, but the bone
will extend its demoralization to government, pros- had disappeared I The conqueror's tail fell ; his
' awoke and my dream of devotion was o'er—
the 3d iiiBt. as follows:
them
and'strike
tho
company
blind.
Then
rais1 had loved and confided too long—
John
Bogcs,
Esqr's.,
and
others,
have
presented
a
trating
its
savagfe
power,
and
leaving
it
no
recu" From Milwaukee, wo took a course of 260 ing himself and looking through the skylight over
cars flapped "wildly ; lie flew from place to place,
polton had cat to my heart's deepest core,
most eligible • lot on Fairmount Hill, to the city, The
lerativo energy.
miles, across a most beautiful country, mostly the
tlie earth in every direction, andfinally,to .
And my BOU! in her vengeance was strong!
room in which they were sitting, with profane for tho pin-pose, upon condition that the MonuThe speaker said that ho did not believe with scented
prairie and oak openings; the soil is exceedingly gestures
his astonishment, no doubt, espied the prize ho
ho whs defying the electric fluid and its ment shall bo commenced within two years after There's a stillness above that in thunder may end;
these
birds
of
ill
omen,
but
even
if
disposed
to
bo
fertile, and the few crops of wheat, corn, oats and affects, when
had fairly won, in the possession of our NewfoundIs it wisdom to call it repute I
a vivid flash of forked lightning en^ the death of tho General. From what lias already
potatoes which we saw, were in the main, better
a union of hands in which hearts cannot blend— alarmed, he would nut ceaso 'his labors. Ho read land friend. In the first' cxultent flush of victotho room, and the neSt moment ho \Vas lying been done, it seems fair to presume, that the con- There's,
n the Divine book, that whero danger is seen it ry, he had dashed towards him, but a display of
Is it bettter to grapple Jiko foes t
than in our State. -The portion of Wisconsin tered
a smile more portentous than aught that can ;s prudent to guard against it, arid Tie repudiated two rows of glistening ivory and an ominous growl,
through which we passed, is rriost in a state of speechless oh"the ground. Ho was taken up by ditions will be fully complied with—Indeed, that There's
. breathe
the idea that, we should succumb. That Ameri. nature ;:.weoftenjravelied_2tf and 30 miles a dajr the trembling observers, none of whbm'wero hurt, the Monument will bo completed within tho timo
the starch all Out of his courage.- He eaw
From.a
face that dark passions deform;
and-was-placed
on-a-couclK-for-some-timo-theywithout seeing a. single human habitation; when thought him dead, but Mr, Darby, surgeon, having prescribed-for-its-commencement,'-It-does-not- There'll a deep heavy sleep that is pregnant with death— can Christian bad but a poor conception of his
glance that the coveted bone was out of his
tics
to
his
God
and
country,
who;
because
of
tl
"
seem
to
have-been
a
party
movement,
aa
the
There's a calm that Is worse than a storm!
we did happen upon a dwelling, we generally bled him, in about an hour sensibility returned.—
reach, arid the wirey-haircd creature put off up
ened dangers, withholds his exertions 'in tbt
names of many prominent -Whigs" .as well as
WlI.IIEI.M.
found 'it, after two or three day's travel, to be a
street, in high but impotent dudgeon,
The
first'-expression
ho
used
on
recovering
his
Democrats,
were
signed
to
tho
call
for
the
public
flict
of
opinion
now
going
on';
and
wo'
want
filthy hovel, where we,could obtain neither refresh- speech was, 'Qod,forgivo me.' • • Tlio man still remen
to'conduct
it
properly.
We
want
a.
band
of
meeting.
The
delegates
appointed
by.the
Ward
MATHIHOXY AND DnusKEnSliss.— On Wednesments nor lodgings fit for human beings. • . '
blind, and'lias 'tills'morning been removed meetings, assembled and appointed the following
devoted 'Christians to labor in the machinery of day a rather genteel-fooking lass of this vicinity
For most ofthe .way to this place, we encamp- mains
to
the
General
Hospital.—London
Lcague,July
16.
Christian
enterprise.
We
want
such
self-sacriofficers:
Chief
Justice
Roger
B.Taney,
President;
(says tho' -Hagerstown News) catho to town in
ed at night in the open air, and slept in our blankGetting Married.
ficing men as .Wilberforce, wilnVff to rise or fall search of a gentleman upon whom she had claims
Asa Nccdharn Esq., and Col. Henry Myers, Vice
ets, and permit me to tell you that a man .of city
by
the
rising
or
falling
fortunes
of
tho
land
which
A
FEARFUL
TRAGEDY.—We
find
tho
followDow,
jr.,
tho
inimitable
preacher
of
the
New
Presidents;
T.
Yates
Welsh,
Esq.,
and
Dr.
Wm.
sufficient to ground an action in law for breach
breeding, and raised in, luxurious habits, knows
in the New York Sun of Wednesday morning: Ti Leonard; Secretaries.
' . . - ; - . . York Sunday Mercury, thus discourses on getting gavethem-birth.
of promise, determined in some way or other, to
not the luxury of good sound sleep, a- clear head, "ing
A
deplorable
occurrence
at
the
country
residence
married.
It
la
said
ho
is
about
to
enter
tho
holy
Tho
Cliarlestown
"Spirit
of
Jefferson"
-thus
What,
said
the
speaker,
if.Eurppo
U
pouring
bring the wandering lover to his senses. Her
in the morning.and moat villainous appetite during
her thousands upon our shore; havo wo hot room search was crowned with success— she found
one of our New Yoik Merchants, involving tlio appropriately refers to thp early steps in Balti- estate pf wedlock:
the dayVuntil he has wandered overth'e vast prai- of
enough'and
td
spare
7
I
trust
in
Gad
that
the
liappiness
of
three
familes
and
probably
the
lives;
more:
"
'
.
.
•
"Young
man
1
if
you
have
arrived
at
the
right
him at a. tavern enjoying the enlivening influence
ries of the West, encamped every night, killed, of two persons, has been rumoreirfor some days.—
"Let Yirglnlani • make'a tlmilar move. Tho object point in hfo for it, let every other consideration simple -truism, which regards our land as the re- of a glass of the "joyful, 'and in a condition comdressed and cooked his game, and then made his Wo have -been able to collect but few authentic
can bo acconiplixlicd, if our fricnda in Richmond will but give way to that of getting married. Don't think fugo ofthe oppressed may bo perpetuated. .1 havo monly described as "pretty well how come ye
bed on the rich vegetation of tho-prairie. A man particulars. The merchant recently returned from make
a ntaru Tliuro In ncarccly a friend of ilio departed of doing any thing else. Keep poking about no sympathy with that narrow, selfish spirit which so." • A consultation was had between the parwho has tried this, may with some face pretend to Europe, and on visiting his country residence had hero, that
would not eagerly avail himself of tho oppor- among the rubbish of the world till you have stir- would bar the door'to the honest emigrant, or deand immediate marriage agreed upon. To
know what Bound sleep is."
tunity
of contributing bin imtc.. Tho mnriotism and va- red up a;gom worth-possessing, in tho shape of a ter him from coming by increasing the time with- ties,
his suspicions aroused that a friend was base1and lor of Andruw
this end they repaired to tho house of one of the
1^_
*' l _,»_ <
.. _ .. •
.1 . n . .. I •
. *• .' « • ' . _ _
Jaclu-on may ijecd, during tri proient genit enjoy the franchises of a frcc- cirl's acquaintances, and tho . parson was sent for.
ANOTHER LOSE STAR.—-The Texan Convention, a'wife unfaithful. Finding them together, ho eration, no lowering rrmrbto to commemorate 'them,' for wife.* Never thirik of delaying the matter; for in wliich he
ia one of the most vision- Parsons, onsuch occasions, are remarkably prompt
now in session at-Austin, will probably make lico stabbed the guilty pair, and would have killed both for thuy aro too deeply engraven upon the hearts of.the you know that delays are dangerous.- A gooi man. This 1
mind of man in this —they require no church membership from tho
American people, hut to hand down to future po8- wife is the most constant and faithful cpmpaniot ary ever corii
States of the territory east of the Nueces, making instantly had he not fallen insensible at tho mo- whole
tqrity
the
glory
of
Ida
achievements,
something
of
Ilia
teed; and ought not parties, as in baptism, to which there is no fee .
you can posibly have by your' gidp, while per country. It
the Brazos river the dividing line, (running up the ment ol striking a second deadly blow at his wife. liind may lie appropriate.
.
mo is, not that- tlie annexed—-and the one in question soon arrived,
.main fork and thence due north to the Red,river,) Both' were seriously wounded, and tho husband,
"Wb call upon our friendn of tho Knqnirer to take thc_ forming the 'journey of life—a dog isnYa toucl if; ft coul'
omc here, but that they when the interesting 'ceremony proceeded. A
Leaving the State of Texas on the east and Austin glorying in the belief that lie had killed both, is matter in hand. We of tho Yolloy will do our'part, am! to her. . Slie is of.. moro service, tooVfljan yoi ppprejjged
believe all socliona of tho Stato will come up nobly to may at lirst imagine. She1 can 'smooth your lin do not crowd upon us in far greater numbers. J harder case than the groom never made a promise
.on the..westof tbat-river. __The. population of.both now a ravaging maniac! ' The wife, it is believed,
:
'
^
'
^ you —inuiitryDnrtroilsers Bay,sir, let tlieiri"c"6me,'a'nd let us baptize them in. before Heaven. 15y the logs of rone suspender
Texas and Anstitvif the Brazos line be adopted, is not fatally wounded, but tHo rocbvery- bf her
paramour, who is a merchant, is doubtful. Both
Being thus specially called on to contribute our and perchance your manners— sweeten your sour a IcnowIeuVo of the Gospel truth and in the en- tlie right leg 'of his .unmentionables was drawn '
is equal to the constitutional requirements.
werto stabbed in tho region of.the heart." '
littlo aid to the achievement of tho patriotic work, moments as well as your tea and coffee lor you— joyment ofour freedom.
to an attitude corresponding with the top of his
.
.
[Baltimore Sun.
The Speaker said that it was our very prosperi- raw hide boot, and tlie other was an absolute im^
we can, for the present, only avow our zealous de- ruille, perhaps, your shirt bosom, but not your
.. APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.—Wm. E.
temper
;
and,
instead
of
sowing
tho
seeds
of
sorty
which
caused
our
danger.
Instead
of
being
RATHER MARVELLOUS,—The wonders of Elec- sire to sqe the proper steps taken, to be afterwards
pediment to: the use of his sinister pedal extremity
R.nssell, register of the.land bfflqe at Danville, Il- tricity—Tho Hartford Courant says, that on the: vigorously pursued 'to completion. And what row in your path, she will sow buttons oh your thankful to God, we were filled .with pride, vanity —a sort of injunction. His shirt looked as if it
linois, in tlie place of John W. Vance, whose com- 26th nit., Mr. Fowler, of Mansfield, took a bed at nobler subject can engage the thoughts and ac- shirts, and plant happiness- instead of harrow and all uncharitablcness. This was manifest in had come downy hard-worn, but unwashed.th rough
mission will expire on the 24th August, 1846.
Nottingham, arid in the morning was found appar- tive sympathy of freemen, than to hand down to teeth in yonr bosom. Yes—and .if you. are too the increase of Protestant sectarianism which was tho Whole line of his ancestors, extending as 'far
George P. Manouvrier, of Louisiana, consul for ently dead from poison. Tho usual remedies were posterity the eloquent form and features of a man confounded lazy or too proud, to 'do such work evident around us; I thinklam correct. . I should' back as Noah's flood. 'In drunken hiccups he
Pornambuco, Brazilrin the place of G. T. Snow, applied without effect, when electricity was resort- to whom all concede eminent love of country and yourself, she will. chop wood, and dig potatoes bo glad to find myself mistaken; but wg see Chris- blundered through the responses of the ceremony,
recalled.
••_.
ed to. At tlie first application of the conducting disinterestedness, and who saved his native land for dinner ; for her love for her husband is such tians drawn into sectarianism from the saving and in drunkenness he promised to love, cherish
Stewart^teel,-of Pennsylvania, consul for Dttn- wire to the chest of the patient, he rose'up, but from tho pollution of foreign arms, to be the hap- that she will do any thing to please him—except truths ofthe Scriptures. This is the most subtle and protect tho unfortunate specimen o£ human
dee,Iin Scotland, in the place of Edward Baxter, gradually fell back again. At the second-shock py home of millions;of free spirits, and the receive company in-her every-day clothes. Wher formJ in which the great tempter .lures from man* frailty that stood .by his side.
'we-see its operation in all Protestant
recalled.
In an honr-after the ceremony the bride brought
he rose up, crying out'"0h," and then fell back envy and admiration of the world ? '.- Can the a woman loves, she laves. with a double-distilled '"~
Joel Tun-Ill, of New York, consul .for the Sand- again : but at the third shock he started up, crying fine arts, graced as they arc by tlie most dis- devoted ness ; -and .when she hates, she hates on
'e see the forms of "Episcopacy, Presby-; her husband from a tavern in a terrible state of
wich Islands, in the place of Alexander G. Abell, out"ph'God!" and sat upright •«JtlVea'Be. Ina tingnjeb^d-Amcrican genius, be more honorably the high pressure principle*. Her love is as deep teriSffsm, or Methodism, elevated in importance, intoxication. After considerable pursnasion on
recalled.
short time afterward:!, lie asked for sonr*04Kg to cmpUjHpthanan-lhe perpetuation of the virtues as the. ocean, as strong as a hempen.. halter, as it' there was no saving grace beyond them. I her part, they started for their home in the coun. Samuel Haight, of Lousiana, consul for the drink, and tea and flriibe were adimnistcred'to him; and services of the cminant 'sons of America, and as immutable as tlio rock of ages. She won'l admire the: affection of the Methodist 'for his try. They proceeded a mile or two, when the
Azores, or Western Islands, in the place of Charles in three quarters^ttfetri .hour hc-dressod himself,' sprung from nothing, but who, ere they have pass- change it, except it -is in a very strong fit of jea- church, and I claim for Episcopacy tlie same de- husband became too drunk to go any farther,
W. Dabney.
and appeared'al( it-enfirely recovered. Ho had ed away from tho stage, have impressed their lousy ; -and oven then :it lingers, as if loth to part, gree of religion i bullet us not fritter Protestant- and his affectionate bride "laid him. up to dry"
Alexander J. Bergen, of New York,.consul for purchased two Sices of laiulnuni, and had taken characters upon the old and the new.world?, It like 'evening twilight at tlio windows of the west. ism, which, under God, I believe to be the' safety in a fence corner. Herq he snoozed away the
the Islands of Bermuda, in the place of Wm. Tu- the whole of it in two doses. Some disagreement ianeedless to press theso views; tlieywill spring Get married by all means. All the excuses you of this country, and substitute:mere sectarianism balance of the day, . his partner watching .faithdor Tucker, recalled.
fully by his side until sun down, at which time •
with his wife is' said to havo hfcn the inciting ^ontaneously from' the bosom of all who love can fish up against 'doing the deed' ain't worth a in its place.
Abel C. Pepper, as marshal ofthe United States cause.
Tho-.Speakcr said that,lie looked upon such in- they returned to town to obtain shelter; for the
'their free country, and would honor those who spoonful of pigeon's milTc. Mark this—if blesl
for the district of Indiana, in the place of Robert"
•Imve done her great service. Wo appeal to the with health and employment you are not able to stitutions as the American Bible Society and tho night. Upon the next morning tho bride was
Ilanna, whose commission has expired. .
A NICE LADY.—A woman calling herself Mrs. friends of Jackson-—to the patriotic sons of Vir- support a wife, depend upon it you are not capa- American.Sunday-School Union as instruments seen* 'at the tavern door, vainly endeavoring to
or Miss Rodrrers, from 30 to 35 years of age, hasto step forward and give- their aid to tho ble of. supporting, yourself.- Therefore, so much in breakingdown sectarianism. If weleave these induce her husband on the homeward way—but
THE OPERATION op .THE NEW POST OFFICE been detected in Baltimore in a strange affair.— ginia,work.
We shall not attempt to suggest the more need of annexation ; for, in union, aa two institutions only in full operation, the birds of he was still drunk, and heeded not her persuaLAW.—Tho Washington Union of Saturday says: She boarded at a fashionable hotel, dressed up good
what
measures
to bo adopted—but we snail well as in an onion, there is strength. Get mar- ill omen may take flight,, .We "can rejoice in an sions. What ultimately became of the romantic
" Upon application at the Post Office Department, sumptuously and walked out daily between meals. cheerfully act asought
•
the
organ
of public sentiment, in ried, I repeat; young men! Concentrate your af- increase of population, and. say to tho- people of couple we know not. _
we learn the impossibility of acquiring correct in- She was followed, and it was discovered that she giving a direction to tlie movement.
the fections upon one object, and not distribute them Europe, come on; and wo can let that principle,
PEMOCH
ACV.
—
The
System
of
Democratic
Govformation, at this time, concerning- the general ope- used to.go to a mean house in a little alley, which .matter be nOjonger delayed. The first But'let
which
lies
at
the
foundation
of
our
free
governstep should crumb by crumb, among a host of Susans, Sarahs,
ration of tho new postage law;~TJor BhalHve-be
,roj|£3;T6r tho purpose,"strip"off"ffiiSryi'pul"on be taken at once. Let pur friends act promptly MarysiLbranaB.Olives, Elizas, ATigtiBtaSj-Bet'siea ment, " the influence of the people on legislative ernment is most beautiful in its structure and beable to lay before our readers any general expos!
i, antrgo out soliciting contributions for a dy- and start the ball. Virginia can never sit quietly Peggies, and Dprothies—allowing each scarcely action," and which contemplates virtue in the peo- nevolent in its operations. It IB d transcript of
government of God. It is supported by tho
tion of its efibct, until after the end of the c.urrgn^
ither, &c., always returning in time to dress and see her younger sisters bearing off tho palm enough to nibble at. Get', married, and have ple, remain unmolested, and fear not that we will the
quarter, which expires on the last day ofthe i»p:
somebody to 'cheer, you as you' journey through continue to bo a moral, a religious, and a great- nrofoundest researches of philosophy, by the sub""^Utn in superb attire and bo at regular before her eyes.
'
'
,
limest teachings of religion, the purest, piety, tho
From the city post office we learn tua^tfie'.inirt^ v
this 'lowly vale of tears'—somebody to scour up people.
'liuVomantic lady is sajd to be now in this
deepest virtue, the firmest faith, the brightest hope,
of letters, papers and packages, passing through cuV pursuing, perhaps, the same game of dissimyour dull melancholy momenta, ttn,d keep your
ICE.MOUNTAIN.IN
VirtmNiA.—There
is
a
per"•Wirr. ABE YOU DOING ?"—What are you do- the most extensive charity. It gives to each the
their hands, unconnected ivitTi the business of the- ulation.—P/it7. Sp't. Times. "
whole life, and whatever linen you possess income
petual ice mountain in .Virginia, some twenty- sort
ing, young man, you-who dress;so neat and trim ? right of all.' Each man is estimated a UNIT, the
government^ has increased about 33 per- cent.
of Sunday-go-to-meeting order.
five'miles
from
Winchester,
which
the
inhabibands appear never to be soiled, and your sum of which make up tho Whole. • What is -the
when compared with the business of the mor
CAPRICE OF LiGirTNiNG.-T-Tlie-Eastern (Maine) tants of that warm region often visit.. - The mounYoung woman ! I need, not tell yon to look out Your
bosom is without a speck or Wrinkle. You never right of one yi^Jie right of all. It confers no title j
June. The gross amount of proceeds from
for your husband, Tor I Know you are fixing con- work,
tain
is
some
five
hundred
feet
high,
covered
with
and have timo to devote to any amusement. it bestows no immunities; It makes each accounttage on these has fallen off nearly CQ/per cent.
a mass of loose porous stone, by removing which; trivances to catch one, and are. as naturally on Did you ever ask yourself, what would be the con- able for tlie whole, and pledges the protection of
while the postage charged on the government for
tlie watch as a cat is for- a mouse. But one word
its letters, &c., received and sent, is enormous.— all the materials for baking, which Mrs.'W. had pure crystal ico can always be'found. TJiq.ico in your ear if you please. Don't bait your hook sequence of an idle life ? Do you wish us to tell the whole, for the. good of each.' The man that
For the Post Office Department alone^is said to just .placed there, and herself fortunately had gone is protected from external heat by tho surround- with an artificial fly of beauty ; if you do tho you? Go to tho State prison, or to the work is born in insignificance and bread in the corner)
ing poroutf'rocks, as ice in a refrigerator is isolated
house, and see for yourself. -You will coino away may by a continuance in well doing, rise to the
reach near $40,000 for the month just past,"
away. Thence the fluid pierced tho floor . fill it and
centre of glory and honor. Merit is the only aveprotected from the oxtcrnar temperature by chances are ten to one that yon will catch a gud- a better man, we'll bo bound to cay.
came
out
in
the
entry.
There,
says
tlie
Argus,
geon—some
silly
fool
of
a
fob
that
isn't
worth
his
ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE KILLBD^OR WOUNDEDJDV.. Mr. W. and his son were sitting, and a large dbg the non-conducting sides of tho refrigerator.—
And you, sir, what arc you doing? You are nue to success, and the sonaand daughters oflhe
Weight
hi
saw-dust.,'
Array
tho
inner
lady
with
THE FACT.INU OF CHURCH RooF.^-The comrajtno
often seen at the door of a groggery. Know you rich,by the neglect of virtue, by indulgence in vice,
was lying near, directly over a nail in tho floor.— One side of the mountain consists of a massive
of Albd (Rhone) has been thrown into the v utmost The lightning came up by this nail, making a hole wall many hundred feet in thickness, and. helped the beautiful garments of virtue, modesty,, truth, not the thoughts of tho many who sec you?— will sink in insignificence< The man .in office
morality,
wisdoni,
and
unsophisticated
love
;
and
distress by tho following frightful event: Sunday, the-size of a knitting, needle, and killed the dog up agamst this as an abutment, is a mass of rocks
There is a young man making a fool of himself. may bo . removed without a revolution, while vawill dispose of yourself quicker, and to mucli "
June 8, being tho fete of St. Medard, the parish^ instantly.' Mr. AY. and son wore not hurt. S« .of several thousand cubit feet. As the mountain you
His cheek, his eye, his words, his general appear- cant seats are open to the emulation of all. I can
better
advantage
than
you
would
if
you
displayed
church was filled with tho inhabitants of the vil- JUtlo' anbcled was the dog by hid sudden'1 death, ,haa a general direction from N. E, to S. W., thp. till 'tho gewgaws, flipperjigs, fol'de-rols, andTid- ance, indicate it." -• Then why not turn about and conceive- of.no -form, ot government so .perfectly • ___.
lage, and the cure had just began his sermon, thttf ho moved not a limb." It was not noticed in talus heap containing the ico has a N, W. expo- dlo-de-decs in the universe. Remember that it is become a man respected ? Just turn over a new compatible with tho sublime principles of Christiwhen the roof ofthe church suddenly fell, cover- the confusion,that he was dead—so naturally sure. The cavernous nature of this head admits an awful thing to l|yo and die a self-manufactured leaf to-day, and it will be the saving of you, Per- anity, or BO directly calculated to promote the .
ing the people as with an iron mantle. The scene did ho rest^r-tor soino twenty minutes after tho tho free entrance of atmosphere waters, which old maid ! .
sist in your drinking and loafing propensities, and happiness 'of all mankind, as a democracy. It
.
during tho winter forms ice in the interior of the
they will lead you down, .down, down to destruc- needs only to he understood In theory, and adopted
was terrible, upward of two' hundred persons being stroke; ' ' '.
My
hearers—
get
married
while
you
are
young;
mass. The ice mountain is, in fact, a huge Bandhidden beneath the ruins. Fortunately, the.ctlre
tion. This you know—atleant you ought to know in practice, by a people qualified to test its quailand
then
when
tlio.
frosts
of
age
shall
fall
and
and two other persons at the end ot the church , i SojiETiiiNaJijiw.—Thtf Caddo (La.) .Gazette stone refrigerator, whose increased and unusual wither the flowers of affection, the, leaves df con it, for you havo examples enough boloro you to tie's, to secure the admiration arid support of every
•philarithropisUhrouehout tig, world.
had escaped, and they immediately ran to a timber contains a statement from Dr. Pierce of.that par- effects beyond those of tho ordinary refrigera- nitbial love will still be green ; and perchance, a confirm the fact.
•
yoni close by, and seizing axes, succeeded, by the ish, giving an account of the. capture at" a wild tor, are due to tlio increased and unusual collec- joyous oilspriuir will surround and grace, tho paWhat are you doinp: young man with a cigar
the aid of. some other persons, in extricating, a negro.'who haB^btjcJarequently seen within tlie tion of poro conducting materials which,form its rent tree, like ivy twining and adorning tho time in your mouth and a whip in your hand 7 On an ' AiilsTocnAov.—A cotomporary truly says :—
number of the victims to this deplorable calamity.; 'last'few years, buMwetoforo has eluded all .pur- sides.
excursion of pleasure, hey ? You
better take the Which of our aristocratic families can look back
scathed oak."
many, however, had perished,' crushed by thp Isuit'. • Mr. P; with 'a friend tracked him by means
money you pay for the horne hire» and cancel your a few years, without encountering tho ghost of
weight, or suflocated by the pressure, and but few of-a pack of hourid^ and after running some
METHODIST BOOK CONCERN.—Amongst the
shoemaker's or your tailor's bill'. 'Your exti-avaA GOOD CHARACTER.—A good character is to pint habits will make a pauper of you, or some .soniq worthy mechanic ? How many of the fqrwere without some injury.—Gazette de France. . miles, they beheld a creature coursing along at great printing establishments of tho city of New
tuncs which inspire their possessors with giddy noyoung
man,
what
a
firm
foundation
is
to
the
arand resembling a bear rather than a York is the Methodist Book office. It continually tist who proposes to rrcct a building on it: he can lliing woree; Reform to-day. Throw away your tions, have been earned by the trowel, the jack*"
A SEVERE THUNDER-STORM visited Montreal greafspced,
works eight or ton presses propelled by steam,
cigar, and ride ho more until you are able.
man..».Whenwithin
ten
p.aces
of
him
they
complane,
over tho counter of some inconsiderable .
and vicinity on Monday and Tuesday last. At
and employx moro than one hundred and fifty build it with safety, and all who behold it will
What are you doing Miss Folly ? No wonder
St. Marie fifteen houses were destroyed by tho manded hiin to .stop, but instead of pausing he workmen. Over one hundred thousand dollars liayo confidence in its solidity, a helping hand will you aro considered a walking.dry good dealer's shop, or by sonic other humble occupation ? Yet
hurricane wliich accompanied it, and. several per- took to tlio river; being still pursued ho made for worth Of books are annually printed. A writer never be wanted—but let a single part of this bo sign, with an abundant of ftno clolliinj? on vour their successors are too proud to acknowledge
sons' were killed by the lightning. Hail-stones a thick cane break, in tlie midst of which was a in tho Northern Christian Advocate, in speaking defective, and you/go a hazard, amidst doubling back. But who like's you belter for it / Would their humble origin; and like most of those who
fell one inch and a quarter in circumference.— largo gum-tree, with a hole in it largo enough for of this establishment remarks : " It has but one and distrust, and ten to one it will tumbledown it not bo'ia welf to keep at home and Jo»rn to sew do nothing, arid could havo done nqthkfg to lift
Mr. .Lotbenlere's farm house was set on lire by a person to squeeze in. Into this the negro made, pecuniary object,'which is to create revenues for it last, and mingle all that was bujlt on it in ruin. and knit, to sweep the floor and rinse tlio clothes their families from the dust, are the most pertinahis way, and although he could be seen, could
the lightning and burned down.
Without a good character, poverty is a curse— as to dash about tho streets ? Mkyour mother, cious of their acquired and spurious aristocracy.
not be got out. It being near night they wait- those ministers who havo sunk down into broken with
it, it is scarcely an evil. Happiness cannot
health,
under,
the
weight
of
arduous
labors,
and
if she has common sense, el'", "I"1 'ell you so.
THE
o WEALTH.—No greater mistake
BOY KILLED BY A Doo.—A boy about seven ed till next morning, and finally secured tho ne- to make slight '"provision for'tho widows and or- exist where a good character is not All that is and
Your
neighbors will, wo know. Who do you sup- is made than laying up'perishable riches for chilyears old, son of Mr. Eslinger. of Greenfield, (W. gro by cutting a hole in the tree largo enough to phans oftlioso who have nobly fallen,with via liriglit in tho hope of youth, all that ia calm and
—'
-ou,
Hyou
continue
to
pose will bo able to sui>i
. ,
dren, while their higher and immortal iulere«t« .
T.) was going on an errand with his brother, a lit- fret him out. lie was ferocious and indomitable, written OK their shield.—Clipper.
.
, blissful in the soberscenesof life,a!| that is soothing cut such a figure ? Scarcely a man in Christen- are neglected. It is like gathering straws and
tle older, when they met a neighboring young lad lighting with fury, and was only subdued by a
n
the
vale
of
years,
centres
in,
and
is
derived
from
a
dom.
Bo
wise
then,
dress
neatly,
but
not
gaudily.
throwing away diamonds. Let their minds be
accompanied by a dog. The boys snook hands rope being^ thrown around his neck and tightenINTELLECTUAL REFINEMENT op CONSUMPTIVE jood character'. Therefore acquire this as tho Spend less time in the streets than you do iu tlie properly cultivated, f and they have'the surest
with each other, at which the dog, seemingly tak- ed until 'his respiration was almost checked: It
lirst
and
most
valuable.
kitchen,
and
you
will
never
regret
it.'
means of honorable provision for themselves.—
ing offence, sprang towards the younger of the is presumed he strayed off when ho was quite PATIENTS.—The nerIMp organization is often
Ttfa-Hi wo say, go straight forward in the path Let their hearts be ajtuned to holiness, and their
Balingers, and tore his head, throat and arms in small, or perhaps was born in his retreat, as there highly developed, as itfiTnot uncommon to meet
ofdiily,
turn
neither
to
the
right
nor
the
left,
and
WOUAN'S
VOICE.-—How
consoling
to
tho
mind
with
consumptive
persons
whoso
moral
and
intelfortune, m made .forever.
..
a shocking manner. The boys attempted beating were two skeletons in the hollow of tho tree, sup/oil will he such personai as high Heaven.*look*
off the dog, but failing in this, they immediately posed to bo the father and mother of the man that lectual powers are of the highest .order. There is inprebsed by heavy sorrow, is the voice of an am ia- lawn
IJTTLE
THINGS.—An
eminent
and successful
upon
with
approbation.
ile
woman
!
Like
sacred
music,
it
imprints
to
the
a
mental
character,
says
l)r.
Macartney,
belongran for aid to some friends, who, on arriving, found they caught. Ho appears to bo fifty years old,
agriculturist, when asked what inadea good fajjhweighs one hundred and thirty pounds, and will ing to the scrofulous and consumptive habitMUcn soul a feeling of celestial serenity, and as a genthe boy had expired.—Halt. Sun.
er,
replied
:
"
to
mind
little
things."
Vs.WOMAN.—Judge Lewis says: "God blew the
eat nothing but raw meet, and that which iu taint- more strikingly indicates the,peculiar statooMho tle zephyr, refreshes the wearied tenses with ita
"
When
wo
visit
a
neighbor
who
is
remarkfttye
x I Ever foremost in the work of charity—alA little girl, about eight years of age, was stran- ed ho likes best. He will eat craw flsh and constitution than all other ai|jus. Persons o^liia sol! and mellifluous tones. .Riches may avail
for good management, we are' struck with the pegled by a snake last week, near Cambridge, in frogs'with avidity when they are left in hU habit, in general, exhibit no'^iental energy, but a much in tho hour of affliction ; tlio friendship of ways miniutering to the sick—lingering longest culiar effect and beauty of his Arrangements; «!-. •
Lancaster county, Pa. She hod been sent to gath- way at,night, but will not touch food in' the gentleness and amiability of disposition, a refine- nan may alleviate for a time the bitterness of at the cross—speeding earliest to tho sepulchre ! though perhaps at first we can hardly (ell why.—
er blackberries in a field, a short distance from the presence of any person. His. hair and nails are ment and judgment in matters of taste, and a pnrU woei but the angel voice of womart is capable* of ['hey never erred but once, and if Ujat error had But when we come- to analyze, we discover it
house, and being absent for a longer time than very long. His body is wil) sheltered from the ty of moral feeling which is sometimes BO remark- producing a lasting effect on the heart, and com- icon committed at a later period of the world,— is tho result 'of attention to " little thingo -," provj-,
usual, her parents proceeded to search for.her.— cold and rain by the long hair that covers it. He able as to place them, in these points, far beyond niinicateb a snnsation of delicious composure after -1,000 years of bright and lovely deeds,—tho ding a place for every thing, and keeping it lit \\n
tliobflunuo to IleavThey found her quito doad—with a largo' black- ia vory ferocioua mid h.u bctomo cxtrcmuly trou- the scalp, and even beyond tjio conception ol the which the mind had never before experienced, Accusing Hpirit had carried
' Clitmccry in vain I1'
even iu the' momenta of its highest felicity.
blesome.
IDitto coiled around her neck.—America/* Vol.
mass of-mskinJ.—flattings an Uonsuniftivn,
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I'A 11,111-:us, AWAKE I
An interesting article will bo -found In our paWe take from the Baltimore Sun of yesterday,
per of to"-day,.from one of our own intelligent and
the latent returns of the elections in Indiana, North entcrprieing farmers, urging the formation of an
Carolina, Alabama and Kentucky. There are Agricultural Society in Jefferson County. Thla
no returns ae yet fitom Tennessee. Tho contest
subject is one of deep interest lo every farmer, and
there will be a close ono, and considerable inter
wo hope the suggestions that arc thrown out by
est Is felt as to tho result. The returns from the
the communication referred to, will bo speedily actfollowing States, indicate a largo Democratic
ed upon. If we expect to compote in tho grea
gain.
Agricultural markets, we must make the tiling
''IwDUNA. The Democrats have secured a suf- of the earth olfe of science and investigalion.
ficient gain in the lower house of tho legislature is not sufficient to follow in tho " beaten-track" o
to ensure them a majority on joint ballot. In for- our forefathers, but we must call to our aid th
ty-eight counties heard from, tho Whigs have
gained six members of the House1, and the Demo- experience and; progresBivo Improvements of th
crats sixteen, and as the Whig majority on joint present day. Awake, then, farmers of Jefjbrsoi
ballot in tliK last Legislature Wan but ten voles, to your own Interest, and let an Agricultural As
it is probable that tho position of parties in "the sociation bo formed, which will diffuse throughou
new Legislature will bo about reversed. The, the whole community tho inestimable benefits tha
Whigs have gained ono Senator, nnrf there is a
probability that there will boa Whig majority of .have resulted elsewhere from similar Associations
oitc in that body.
Wo have been requested to call a meeting fu
Tho election of the following members of Con- the organization of a Society at 'bur Septembc
gress is ascertained:
or October Court The lime for meeting will b
, let District—Robert Dale Owen, (Dem.)
definitely fixed on as soon as those who feel a dec
2d
"
Thomas J. Henley, (Dem.)
interest in the malter, can have a consultalio
8d
"
Thomas Smith, (Dem.)
4th '•'•"
C. B. Smith, (W.)
with their brother, formers. Wo have heard,i
6th
"
W. W. Wick, (Dem.)
.frequently remarked in other counties, that it wa
Cth
"
J. W. Davis, (Dem,)
7th
"
E.W.McChaughey,(W.)-gain. surprising an Agricultural Association had no
been previously organized, in our county, where
8th
«
John Pettlt, (Dem.) •
luth
" ....Andrew Kennedy, '(Dom.)
there are so many farmers of enterprise, ink-Hi
gonco and wealUi, lo carry it through. Wo are
NORTH CAROLINA.—We have Ruffielent returns
to indicate the election of T. L. Clingham, Whig; sure there is no county in the State better adaptc<
D. S. Reid, Dem.; J. Worth, Whig; J. C. Dod- lo Iho successful prosecution of an Associalion
din, DStn.; J. G. McKay, Dem.; J. R. J. Daniel, of this character than our own, and none where
Dem.; and H. S. Clarke, Dem., to the next Con- the advantages lo be derived are moro needed.
gress, being five Democrats, and two Whigs.—
Odr neighbors of Berkeley have lakcn ihoalart
The 3d and Oth districts, the former represented
by D. Barringcr, Whig, and the latter by Ken- of us in this matter. Wo were present at their
neth Rayner, Whig, in tho last Congress, arc still meeting on Saturday week, and from tho interest
in doubt. We have returns official and reported, that was manifested in tlio formation of their Sofrom all the counties in.the ninth district but one, ciety, the most beneficial results may bo anticipawhich gave Outlaw, tho Whig candidate, a nmjorily of 196. ..The remaining county, Martin, ted. . Tho address of C. J. FAULKNEH, Esq., on
gave Mr. Polk a majority of U70, if Biggs, the :ho occasion, was one of much interest, and set
Democratic candidate should carry it by any thing brth many particulars in regard lo' the Science
like that vote, he will bo elected.
of Agriculture, that must, and will bo of benefit,
ALABAMA.—The contest in Alabama for Gov- o tlio- whole farming interest of Berkeley. Their
ernor was between two Democrats—ono nominat- Association was organized by Ihe election of the
ed, tho other independent. Tho returns look as fallowing officers:.
if the former (Terry) was elected.
Col. Edward Colston, President.
The Whigs only contested two of tho CongresAlfred Ross, Andrew W. McCleary, Israel Rosional districts—the first and second. In the 1st iinson, and Alien C. Hammond, Vice Presidents.
(Mobile)1 we have only heard from Mobile and
.Daniel Burkhart, Treasurer!
Butler county, and these indicate very clearly —ilarrHson-Wftitej-Recording-SecrtStary;
—
Ihat the Democrat (Dargan) is elected. In the
John S. Harrison, Correspondi'ng Secretary.
2d tho contest will bo close. The following, reChariot J. Faulkner, James-S. Brown, David
turns have been received:
I. Conrad; Edmund Pendleton, and Adam Small,
In the second -district Montgomery, Macori, 2xecutjvo Committee!
..
Russell and Pike counties have'been heard from,
To Emigrants.
which gavo Hilliard (W.) 'a majority of 69G.'' In
these four counties the democratic gain is 161,
lion. Charles Fenton Mercor, formerly of Louwhen compared with the election for President in oun county, Va., as "original grantee and Chic
1844, when .the majority in the district ior. Mr.
Clay was 360.,' Tho editor of the Montgomery Agent of the Texan Emigration and Land ComAdvertiser thinks it probable that Cochran is elect- >any" advertise for settlers on Ihoir tract, and ofed. The result is, however, doubtful.
crlog-u'e each family Ihreo hundred and twenty
In tlie 3d distr!6t, Yancey (Dem.) itfre-elected. ores, and on each single man o'no hundred and
So is W. W. Payne, hi the 4th; Houston,'in the venty acres, on the payment of $46 for surveys,
5lli, and chapman (all Dem.) in the Gth. Felix
Grundy McConnel was anjndependent candidate ic., on the former, and $8 on the latter. "The grant
in the 7th district, and the returns look as if he gs between the 32nd and 34th degrees of north
had beaten the regular nominated candidate (If ice) atitude,in the countiSs of Fanning, Nacogdochcs,
by a large majority. .
[ilan and Robertson, -between the Brasos'nnd
ed Rivers, comprising the celebrated Cross TimELECTION.—Tho following are the
members of Congress elect, as far as heard from. ers, aiid tho upper Trinity River, and its nume1st district—Lynn Boyd, dem.—no opposition. ous tributaries, running 1G4 miles on Red River,
wnco north 100 miles to tho beginning on Red
2
'.
J. H. MqHenryj whig-.— ' • - - , 3
Henry Grider, whig.
iver.
.
6*
Dr Young, whig.
• .
Those who niay feel an interest in .tho liberal
6
Judge McKeej whig.
7
W.P.Thornasson, W.—maj.400. offer hero made to Emigrants to Texas, can find
at our Qflice the advertisement setting forth'all
• 8
•
G. Davis, whig—maj. 678.
9
R.-French, dem.
the particulars. The lands are said to be among
10
J. W. Tibbats, dem—maj. 124. tho most productive and desirable in UiatTiaturalThe fourth distriajb,only remains to be heard
from, whicii was represented by Caldwell, demo-, ly fertile country. -Mr. Mercor would doubtless
crat, lost year, but is a- strong whig district, ho be glad to settle the lands by some of his old
having been elected by a division in tlie whig friends and acquaintances from this section of
ranks.
Virginia.
Shall wo have War with Europe?
Accident on Saturday.
«
The .Antwerp Cqrrespondent ofthe Philadel- "'. In connection with our Funeral services on
phia U. S. Gazette, gives the following emphatic Saturday, we regret to announce tha'^an accidenial lo air speculative fears on this subject.— dent occurred, of "quite a serious naturfr Two
II will be seen Ihat our safely lies in tho union of young men who were engaged in .firing tho canthe States—and will there be found a single Ameri- non, very, improperly undertook lo load and ram'
can who \yill by disaffection to Ihe Government it, without the aid of the individual who had charge
or coldness towards the Union, encourage the oC tho touch-hole. The consequence was, lUiat
crowned heads of Europe in their last struggle to the cannon was "discharged, and the young m?n,
stretch their iron power over this country 1 Even Israel Healer and Joseph Ilile, were seriously
tho Northern fanatics will shrink within their -injured/. -The former was badly burnt, and apshell and suffer the annexation of Texas to pass prehensions, wero felt Ihat he would lose ono of
by unresisled, bilter Ihough Ihe dose may be.— his eyes. . Tho other was much injured; his hand
They will not be able" lo sland Iho withering in was so badly burnt, thai one of his fingers had to
fluonoo of popular indignation :
bo amputated. His eyes wero also badly
" I can only re-assure you, that neither Oregon burnt, and it was feared that he might lose ono
JiQr Texas .will.give-the United - States ihe-ieast Of thehV.^^ "ThFyoTing^hieTiTeceiyed proFnpFrneditrouble, provided they remain united. Tho only cal aid, and every attention that could in-the
and last hope of tho monarchists of Europe, and
•their only consolation as regards the loss of Texas, least alleviate iheir suffering. AH most deeply
or, as it ought to be called; ' the defeat of Euro- commiserate the accident thai: bofel them,.but as
pean Diplomacy in its attempt to regulate Ameri- it was the result of their own indiscretion, none
can affairs,' is, that tho Union may yet be severed, bu{ themselves are responsible for Iho sufferings
that slavery and the tariff'will deislroy.lhe connec- .which they now ; enduro. They are gradually
tion between Ihe South and the North, and thereby turn Ihe power now pressing^ on England on improving, and are supposed lo.be out of .danger
one side, and Mexico on Ihe oilier,'against itself. as lo Ihe loss of life.
But if we remain unmolested by Europe, it is not
. The Valley .Former.
from any goodwill towards us, but simply from
tho impossibility for Europeans to do its any harm,
Tho first No. of Iho second volume ol' this work
without ruining themselves. Tho. Journals on appears'in a new form, and greatly improved. It
both sides of the channel are now perfectly resigned. They speak of Texas as an unavoidable fixed, is to bo published monthly, at tho low price of
uncontrovertible fact—and of the emigration to 75 eta. per annum, in advance. ' What farmer is
Oregon, as a thing which cannot very well be pre- there who would not be willing to pay ibis small
vented. In tho end they will bo reconciled to the amount, to sustain so valuable a work-in his own
loss of Oregon as something not worth talking
about; and perhaps to the abandonment of Ameri- midst. Mr. Bentley still continues the publicaca -generally r as-' a-ContinorininWrthy^rTtilf tion of the " Furtner," und we hope he may reguiding -'Kgis of civilized Europe.' The London ceive a considerable accession to his list from
Evening Mail lias already shadowed forth this' he- Jefferson.
roic resolve' of Great Britain in these very sensible, statesmanlike terms:
. .Camp meeting. .
* European powers are too longer •sufficiently
Tho Camp Meeting for the • Jefferson Circuit,
intercHtpd in the fate of those vast regions, to in- commences hear Leetown, about live miles North
clude them within the strict limits on whicii tho
of this place, on to-day. We learn that it is exbalance of power depends.'
.
.
"It is impossible to have moro>tact, more com- pected, from the number of lents,j&Cy^already
mon sense, or more profound statesmanship, than TffafkTd'ofF, that itIvill bToiib'oftiiQ largest meet.is expressed in these few lines."
ings held in this section for a number of years.
This modest plea of not being " sufficiently inCustom. House Revenue, (N. V.)
terested," comes with a bad grace, at this late peThere was a falling off'in revenue- at the Cusriod. Foiled in their game of intrigue and.commercial ambition, they are forced lo abandon Iho tom House at New York, for tho month of July,
field, make a virlue of necessity, and sneak oft) as compared with thai of July '44, of $375,025 57,
on thu ground that they "are no longer sufficient- Tho whole amount of revenue received from Iho
ly interested." Wo are willing to give them this 1st of July, up to tho 31st July, was $10,619,905
little consolation for their defeat—though they arc 21—being a decrease, as compared with tho same
far from deserving it. We .presume that Capt. period of timo last year, of 83,07ty798 44.

A CONVENTION.
Tho whole-State Bcems to bo aroused on fills
important subject. Meetings ore being held, and
the strongest resolutions adopted, urging the call
of a Convention. Will Jefferson remain quiet 1
Shall there be no expression ofopinion on a question
that we boliove nine-tenths of iter citizens favor ?
'Let us bo up then and a doing. Our sister counties are at work, and it behooves ua Jo second
their efforts. " Practon"' lias taken up the subject in our columns, and we are sure he will do
ample justice to all the questions at issue.
Our State Constitution is imperfect, and Inadequate to the wants of the people. It is behind tho
age, and was merely adopted as a'cfrn/i
which might be altered as tho wants of the. community made its defects manifest.
A Meeting has been suggested for" September
Court, and we hope all who feel an interest in the
matter will be present. Duo noticfl however,
will be given of the meeting and its purposes.

Tail ELECTIONS.

On Saturday last, (lie services of the illustrious
JACKSO:* wefe appropriately honored by a Proces1
«ion, Eulogiumr&.c. in this town. Tile day was
auspicious, «nd the number who were present to
particfpattf- Jn the ceremonies, greatly exceeded
The Outr of Virginia Ocmpcmts.
.public expectation. At half past ten, tho lino of
We extract the following from tlio Richmond
Procession was formed, by Col.. BRAXTON DAVEN- Enquirer, and commend it to the attention of our
PORT, Chief Marshal, assisted by Capt. Rowan, readers. We have but little to fear, now in. Virone of the Assistant Marshals. The Procession ginia, provided we adhere*to our principles, and
moved ofl'in tho following order:
devote our best energies to their promotion. We
let. National Flag in mourning j
.
would be glad to see a little more fceilng evinced
2d. Shepherdstown Band ; . ' • / . .
by 'thB Democracy of this section ofVirginin upon
- 8d. Rev. Clergy and .Eulogist";''
the subject of a Convention. Wo would not, how4thi A Hoarso drawn by four horses; " / '
6th. A Horse fully caparisoned, led by a groom; ever, malic this a party question. Upon this
6th. PaU Bearers, Maj. Gibson, Henry Seevers, question, Democrats and Whigs should meet on
John Moore, and'Richard Williams, Esq'rs.
a common platform.
7th. Charlestown Artillery;
"The duty of all Democrats is, first to sec, that
8th. Citizens and Strangers.
our great principles are carried out. To do so
The Procession, as it moved through the prin- effectually, let them give a.cordial support to the
cipal streels, presented a most imposing appear- meritorious efforts of the-President and his Cabiance. Tlie muffled drum, the funeral car, Ihe net to discharge tho pledges made by them before
deep, solemn tread of the moving mass, gave evi- tlio election. Thus far, chings have worked addence thai a great man had fallen! One who had mirably under the new Government. Texas, the
great issue-of the last canvass, has been gloriousfilled a prominent place in the eyes of his counlry- ly admitted into a re-union with our Confederacy,
• men, and who was deeply endeared, for his patrio- through the wisdom and energy of President Polk.
tism, Jiis love of country, and his towering genius. As far as lay in his power,, he has placed all tbo
After traversing the principal streets, tlio Pro- oilier important questions in a fair train for the
action of the people's representatives next winter.
cession moved to the Presbyterian Church, and The President has done his duty. .The people
this large and commodious building was soon look to Congress to meet their responsibilities and
filled from tlie galleries to tlie portico. Here, the finally consummate the wishes of the country, as
services were commenced by a most feeling and expressed in the ballot-box last November. As
appropriate Prayer, by the Rev. Mr. BERRY of soon, then, as these great principles shall bo established it will be tima enough for us to adGeorgetown. The Hon. WM. LUCAS thi
vance the honorable ambition of ourselves and
noUnced the Eulogrum on the life and cha'
HI It ia.-indeej.-iiiiportantj-llint^irginia
mid be) represented by men of irreproachable
~e>r Gen. JACKSON, the man whoso glorious di
•all had met on that occasion lo honor. , The Eu- integrity arid commanding talents—and, for that
purpose, it is proper that the people should think
. legist reviewed at length tho important services over the claims of tha distinguished men, and inof the Hero, the Statesman and Philanthropist.— struct their representatives to carry out their
He traced him from the Waxhaw to his dying mo- views next winter, but upon the express condition,
ments at the Hermitage. In his Civil, Military that the will of the majority of tho party shall be
and Religious character, he found ample space binding upon their action."
for commentary, and bright examples for all to "You dint have Tears to Shed, prepare to
:
•
Shed them now."
imitate. Among the numerous Eulogiums Ihat
This
proscripthe Administration of Mr. Folk's
we have met with, we do not think any have more
faithfully portrayed some of tho prominent fea- has done more to ajvaken the sympathetic cords
tures in the character of JACKSON, than the one on ofthe kind arid lender hearted Whigs, than all othSaturday last. In speaking of his political acts, er years of Democratic rule combined. Oh! i
the orator evidently felt constrained; for, if he is indeed lamentable, to see b,ow. relentless, un
consulted his own feelings, he would have award- feeling, and barbarized lie^4|ta bringing these
ed the same judgment to them, that he did to his office-loving Whigs to^^fl Mne. Witness the
Mt as given in yes
military character, yet he very properly considered following heart-renduH
that there were those present who had differed, terday's " Free Press.'^J Rfe • ..
"A correspondent of the Tribune, notfcing the
and would continue to differ, as to their effects'.—
a_Mr. James, a wortJiyanrfrefflcicnt
As we have not learned as yet whether.Ihe.Eu- rembval_qf
cleric, says:—logy "Will"bis) published, we forbear to make any
" He was a prominent member of the Episco. further comments, merely remarking that it was a pal Church, a good man, a worthy citizen, and
production highly creditable to the gentleman who has left a widow and 'six children penniless, but
gave it, and instructive and satisfactory to all.who I trust not friendless. He had been for FIVE
AND TWENTY YEARS a Clerk in the Regheard its delivery.
ister's Office, and not a whisper of complaint was
After a Benediction, tlie Procession again re- ever breathed against him. Mr. Gillett, with the
. turned lo Ihe place ofils organization, and was approbation of the President, removed this man
from offite. Unqualified for any other employdismissed.
ment, he remonstrated against the act, representTo Ihose gentlemen who were so active in get- ed the helpless condition of his family, was roughting up this demonstration of respect, too much ly repulsed, went home, and fell sick.' A congeshis
praise cannot be awarded. For it was the work tive fever came on, and this, aggravatMMy
r
of a few, very few, so far as the.labor, and expense distress of mind, terminated in a branWever,
which resulted in his death. In this case, against
thatwas incident, were concerned. The time was whom have the'widow's curse and the orphan's
EO late, and this community in general have eo cry gone up to Heaven 1" '
little public spirit in this way, thai many were
Iii a Snarl.
apprehensive of a failure. But by energy and
The leading Whig presses of New York are
perseverance a Procession, Sic. teas gotten up,
now saying all manner of things of each other.—
highly creditable to our county, and will bear a
favorable comparison with any that have preced- The "Express" pounces upon the "Tribune," called it in our State, save the demonstration at Riph- ing it agrarian, leveling and abolitionist in its doctrine. The "Express" and the "Albany'Jourmond.
nal" are also firing hot shot, and say Ing many very
.-;• -P. S. By the following correspondence, it will
nice lliings of each other, particularly for journals
be seen that Iho Hon. Wai, LUCAS declines furaffecting so much dignity as they have heretofore
nishing for publication, the very satisfactory and
appropriate- Eulogy pronounced by him on Satur- done.' The." Courier and Enquirer" .has sued the
" Tribune" fora libel, laying damages at $10,000.
day last. ;The latter part of his address was deThe " Richmond J5n.qu.iter!lj'efarring--ta-theso
livered extempore, and to prepare the whole for
quarrels of the Whig press of New York, very
publication, would require an amount of labor that
juslly remarks that the signs indicate a violent
iiis friends could not reasonably ask, however
hurricane in the bosom of Northern Whiggery.—
much they might desire to see it in print.
We might, indeed, say universal Whiggery^ for
CORRESPONDENCE.
the triumph of annexation and other causes have
brought
Whiggery, in'the South, almost to "the
ClIABLESTGWX, Aljgllfit 1 1 , 1 $46,
little end of nothing.,'i . The Democrats have every
Hon.. WM. LUCAS,
Dear Sir:—Tlie undersigned, Committee of thing to cheer them. Let them give a fair and honArrangements for the Funeral Solemnities in this est support: to the.Administration, now engaged in
place on Saturday last, take occasion to return carrying out the principles of the Baltimore Conyou, on behalf of their fellow-citizens, their warmest acknowledgments for the very satisfactory vention (which unlike the utter silence ofthe Harmanner in Which you discharged the responsible risburg Convention, spoke out its views in'such
duty assigned you. And, iir accordance with a manner as to be clearly undcrstoqd by every
their own wishes, as well as public desire on man of common sense,) and Whiggery will not be
the subject, most respectfully ask that you will
furnish for publication, thu very appropriate Eulo- able to raise itself from its present drooping condigy pronounced by you on the Jile and services, of tion. It may resort to another name, but not even
the great and illustrious JACKSON. Hoping that that can save it from destruction.
_lhie Jfiqiiestmay^meet-.your approbation-, wt-liavethe honor to subscribe ourselves,
Reoigniitions Slopped.
• '
Yourob't servants,
The Washington Union stales Ihat tho resigJOHN W. ROWAN,
nation of Postmasters have materially decreased,
DAVID H. COCKERILL,
if indeed nol-cntiroly ceased, since the wholesome
JOHN AVIS, Jr.,
construction ofthe post office law by tho Attorney
JOHN H. SHEETZ,
Committee. General, by whicii Postmasters are allowed tho
same compensation for each quarter of this year
CiiAm-ESTows, August 13,1845.
. Gentlemen:—I have had the. honor to receive corresponding with-tho same quarters of last year.
your favor of yesterday, asking, for the purpose of
(D- The Essex Steam Mill Company, in Newpublication," a copy ofthe Eulogy pronounced by
me, on the 9th mutant, upon Jhe life and services buryport, has recenlly declared a dividend of
of the illustrious Jackson,"—and, whilst I appre- forty-two and a half per cent, us the profits of Iho
ciate the motives which prompted the request, and last year's labor.- Commentary on this, may be
return my acknowledgments for the kind expre«uiona accompanying, yet 1 fee| constrained to de- useless, but would it not be well for every farmer
clino doing BO. I am conscious of the want of in tho community to ask himself how much he
merit in the production, and should feel reluctanl has contributed out of hid bard earnings to build
to present it to the press, if it were ready for print- up this monopoly 1
.
. ing, which it is not, apprehending as I do, that it
would fail to compensate for the trouble of readThe FJViug Artillery.
ing.
I am .very respectfully,
' Manyof our citizens have been on Uie "look out" E!!i°1' when hp_ reachei "the shorea of England^
• •'
" '
Jourob't servant,
will rcprescnl Texas as a poor country, unworthy
- • " ' . W M . LUCAS.
for the last few days to see Moj. Ringgold'a comof all the eflbrta of European Monarcha to conTo Messrs. John W. Rowan, John Avix, Jr., David H. C6ckorill, John II. Slicetz, Votiiinittee. pany of Flying Artillery on their routo to Texas. trol it—and, as for Oregon, it is utterly worthless,
The Baltimore Sun of yesterday has the follow- and England will make a good bargain, in getting
Mexico and the U. H. •>
ing :—
.' •
rid of it.
Important' information will be found in our
" Moiir. THOOM FOR TEXAS—prdcru were re- We have gained ono great advantage—and
col unfits to-day, as to the relations between Mexi- ceived on Saturday rflijulrinj' Captain Duncan, at (hat is, that European powers cannot, with impuco and the U- Stales. The nigna look warlike, Fort Hamilton, a few. miles below N. York, to be nity, trifle'with ourrigliUor impede our progrosa.
in readiness at a moment'* warning, with his combut it U useless to speculate. We must wait pa- pany of Plying Artillery, to march for Texas — The failure of British intrigucu in Texas will give
thin a fatal blow to the hitherto unchecked march of
tiently, and be ready to meet whatever die Mexi- U will require two small vessel* to transport this
company with their horsea. Their destination U Great Britain in territorial aggrandizement. The
can ruler* may determine on. , Come weal or the mouth of the ArkimiiaH.
.
Capt. Rim/gold, at Kiml nhe may aubduo to her oppressive measures.
come woe, our Country, her honor and her glory, J- ort McIIenry, u chartering a vessel to traniport
Ins troop, to the miinB dustfiuilion, but they will In the West. «he has found a rival strong enough
should ever be uppermost.
not bo ready to start fur uome duy« yet." '
to support it« own rights.—Enquirer,

Important From Mexico!
From the Daily Picnyuno, August S.
- By tlie arrival of the Mexican schooner Relampaga, wo have Vora Cruz dates to the 33d ult.,
her day of sailing. Passenger, Mr. McCay, with
despatches to the Hon. Mr. Buchanan from Mr.
Dimond, U. S. Consul at Vera Cruz. War with
tho United Stales had not been declared when llio
R. sailed. That it must be declared, however,
was the general opinion, and wo learn thai tho
Mexican government is making strenuous exertions lo borrow $12,000,000 Iq carry it on. As
regards a declaration of war 'on Iho part of Mexico, nothing seems moro probable r a Iwo years
war, if it could bo protracted Ihat length, niight be
of immense service to brjng Ihe minds of the inhabitants to a sonso of their true condition. ' t
The El Vera CuizaruS Libre says: "Mexicans
(o arms, The common enemy is taking advantage of our disunion, menaces its, and is even
nmv at tho gates of tho Republic. In tho name
of Independence, in tho name of'Mexican Liborly,
fly lo inflicl upon ihcin the most exemplary chastisement, and God save the nation !"
, Since the alwvo was in type we have received
Ihe New Orleans papers, and make the following
ed itorial cxtracls from Iho Picayune:
., Vera Cruz was said lo be very healthy.. They
were landing.shot and shells from tho Castle of
San Juan do Ulua on Iho wharves of Ihe former,
as wns said from fear Ihat tho castle might fall,
into the hands of the United States.
Tho only' American merchant vessels at Vei*.
Cruf wero the Ann Louisa, to sail for Now York
on the 30th Ult., and tho Water Witch, to sail for
this port on the 26th. By the latter we shall soon
receive further intelligence.
Thorp wero two French, ono English, and one
Spanish men of .war at Vera Cruz when the
Relampnga-sailed, but no American, Some of
tho hitter have probably looked in there before
Ihis.
As regards a dcclaralioh of war on Ihe part of
Mexico, to our minds nothing seenis^more probable. Such a course is necessary to the political
existence of some, to the inordinate vanity of
others, and to give the third cla'ss a better chance
to rob Ihe public chest than they now enjoy.—
The ignorant masses, unconscious of Ihe inevitable defeat Ibatawaits them from lack of knowledge
of the i r own resources and • those of their adversaries, join in the hostile hue and cry.
N. B.—Since the above was written, \ve have
received full files of El Veracruxano Libre.—
The editor of that print, in his paper of tlie 16th
:

nlf.', ia |n n mpgl tgrrihlmngn at lhe-audfteity of:

the United Stales. The piracy committed by annexing/rexas he thinks places .the independence
ofMexido in. imminent.danger—by robbing her
of an important part of her territory wo hive ad'vanccd another step, on the road to perfidy and injustice. We have, in his opinion, after laughing
ac the solemn protests of Mexico, finally thrown
down tho glove, and no other, course is loft for
his countrymen than to settle the question at the
point of Ihe sword, and to shed the very last drop
of blood in defence of tlio honor and integrity
-of tho territory. Ho admits that Mexico is'inferior lo the United States in power; but the former, ho thinks, has justice on her side, and Providence mocks at strength when a nation is fighting in a.good cause.
_
_
Two light shocks of earthquakes were felt at
Vera Cruz on the 13th ult., and between them
came a severe tempest of rain. . .
,
The following extract of a letter,- which 1ms
been kindly furnished iis by a commercial bouse
in this city, we publish as throwing additional
light upon movements in Northeastern Mexico:
MATAMOKAS, July 17,1845. .
I write you ngiiin thus soon, fearing that war
will be declared by Mexico against tho United
States, and all communication interrupted for some
time. From the present manifestation of feeling
towards Americans wo fear we may be expelled
from the country at fifteen days' notice, in which
case I shall have the pleasure of seeing you much
sooner than I expected, although a grievous loss
in a pocuniary.point of view.
:
By the present treaty between the U. States
and Mexico, we are permitted to remain six months
to settle up our business affairs, but I am apprehensive they .'will pay no regard lo it. . .
y Troops are approaching this place from various
quarters, and not a single doubt remains in my
mind o f t h e intentions of this Government to declare war, although it will be impossible for them
to push it with vigor, or-tho least prospect of
success. Should they, however', be supplied with
the requisite funds by England^ although they may
be unable to make'any powerful demonstration on the other side of the Rio Grande, their national obstindBy will induce them to defer for a
long time any approaches towards a peace
forleiting their . allcdged rights to-the State of
Texas.
The New Orleans Jeffbrsonian publishes an extract of a letter from Vera Cruz, dated tho 22d
ult., which says:
- ...
"I have to conclude this in a hurry, as the news
is just in town that war has been declared Bgainst
-the-Americansj-and-the-vesselsTire-goinjj aiUmmediately, to prevent being seized."
Tho Courier, after noticing Ihe rumors afloat j
and the "above extract, says:
X
.; jr
"We have Been loiters from Mexico, of JuW'22,
which say war is inevitable. r The Spnate of.JVIexico had assembled in order to discuss the question of peaco or war, and the issue .depended on
their deliberations; Until the result was known,.
the Mexican ports would continue open as usual
to American trade.."".
From such information as we can obtain, we
"think it probable that if any belligerent step has
been taken, it is that which the Bee states it is
credibly informed has been ordered—an embargo
on American commerce.
Tho New Orleans JeHersonian says that Mr.
Arangoes, tho Mexican Consul for that city, has
intimated his intention of closing his official business -here,--next WcdffeTday7~'~Tlio''Mexican
.vessels now in port areTlfurrying to be ready to
clear through Iho custom house before that time
expires. •"
MOVEMENT OF Tnoops.^-Tw.o companies of
U, S. troops at Fortress Monroe are ordered to
Texas immediately. They are to bo convoyed
by tho U. S. .stOTmer.Oojj^J^riujytnow..;.at_Hs?'!
folk" Thei Washington Union of Tuesday says:
" It is said that information (but not of a very decisive character) has been received, that the Mexicans intend, to invade Texas. Under those circumstances, it ia proper that our government
should tako some precautions and send on more
troops, and adopt other measures for meeting our
invader, and breaking tho blow of his attack—
Wo are happy, therefore, to soo, the spirit with
which tho Executive is preparing itself for every
contingency."
.-•''•
ID- Our thanks aro of course duo, for Ihat fine
bowl ot Plumbs received on yesterday evening
If any our friends can beat the specimen presented by ono of our ,ladies, wo hope they will soon
givo us an opportunity of deciding.

ID" We have received part Seventh o f t h o i n ten'sting Lectures hjyal)r. DIO.VYSIUS I.AIIDNF.H,
from the publishers, Messrs. Grcely & McElrath.
These Lectures aboundjgn matters of interest, and
wo should be glad if our. friunds would call and
examine them, in order that they may secure this
(Cr There are between four and five thousand
mass of information on scientific subjects. There visitors at Saratoga Springs. The company ia
wjJUp twelve numbers at 26 cents a piece.
still on tho increase.
Q.TThe Editor of thu I'itl.shurg Age, staled Dial
ho lighted a cigar last week ut the ruins of the
Monoiigahola House, which was destroyed at tho
great cpnflagralion nearly four months ago in thai
city. Wonder whether tho editor hadn't a locoloco match in Ilia pocket ?

ID'WISE, Iho distinguished /Mronaut, who made
several ascensions in the Valley' of Virginia, ig
said to have gone deraiiged.»
' II / 'Tlio Mexican Consul at New Orleans, M.
Avungoie, closed his official buninosa on tho Uih
inst., and way to take his departure.on the 'Jill.

Arrival of the Great Britain,
The groat mammoth Steamer, Great Britain,
arrived at New York, for the first time, on Saturday afternoon, at 3 J o'clock, in fifteen days from
Liverpool. The excitement in New York when
this leviathan of.the waters, was telegraphed, was
intense. She is doubtless the largest steamship
in the world, and is said to be most perfect in her
w!:olo construction. The New York < Express
gives the following glowing description of the
appearance of th6 Bay at the time of her arrival:
"One of the most animated sights we ever saw
was I hat presented by (lie Harbor from the Battery to tlit; Narrows, during the time occupied by tlia
Great Britain, in coming up the bay. There was
no end to the departures of steamboats from every dock, from the time she w,as telegraphed, until
she was safely at her berth in the Kant River.—
Every one of these steamers was literally laden to
repletion, with passengers anxious to have a good
view of. the giant vessel, and a noble opportunity
the trip afforded them. At the moment when (he
writer of this paragraph had the best look at her,
she was within a biscuit toss of the deck on
which he stood, and all around her gaily dressed
steamboats, with nty raids of people swarming
their decks, were dashed along by her side, ana
in heir wake, and exchanging ever and .anon,
rounds of hearty cheers with the passengers on
board. We had the most advantageous view possible of tin; noble- craft, as she moved along to
stately and Quccnliko on her way. When she
turned to pass up the Bast River, a simultaneous
burst of applause was emitted from every deck,
and from, the shores. The men at Governor's
Island, all in white, lined the edge of the green
embankment opposite the Battery, which was also
crowded with people. At all the watering places, too, on Staten.Island, and at Fort Hamilton,
.were crowds, no_ nook nor "coigne of vantage,"
from which to view the new comer, being left
unoccupied. The whole Bay, indeed, presented the appearance of some great gala-day, and
the scene was truly inspiriting and worth witnessing."
The news brought by the Great Britain, is not
important, and we only 'oull a fow items of general interest.
COMMERCIAL.—In corn there is little doing in
the way of speculation, although the anxiety
ubout the coming harvest continues. to increase.
The weather is still unsettled; a day or two of
sunshine prevails, succeeded by a low temperature and the absence of the warmth necessary to
ripen the produce' of the fields. The weather
JhroughouLtlieJength-and breadth of the land is .
uniform, and the remarks which apply to ope district are applicable to all. Without giving cause
for m itch iipprehcn sion, there is uncertainty enough
to keep alive attention; The elements are still
very capricious'; but the alternations in the weather arc too prompt'for speculation which is
fixed, with its argua eyes, on every transition of
the barometer.
The Provision trade is improving. Irish butter has advanced nearly 2s on most descriptions.
This is caused to,epme extent.by the market being so bore of American Block. New Cheshire and Gloucester Cheeso rates from 48s to 66 per
cwt, according to quality.
The Metal market is quiet. Pig Iron is selling in Glasgow at 60. In Wale? Barlron £7
10s,-and Railway Bar in London af"JB9 10K In '
the Staffordshire district, matters remain nearly
as tile last steamer left them.
American Securities continue to look up. Ths "
improvement in this description of stock which •
the last steamer carried out has rather increased
than otherwise since her departure. The quotations are in favor of holders. This firmness is r
mainly attributable to the desire evinced by the, »•
Pennsyivanians to.redeem, and, for the futufei to'"
maintain their credit. • *
The death of Earl Gray is among, the events of
the day, The father of the Reform Aijt, and four
years Prime Minister to England, the deceased '
nobleman filled a'large space in the country's eye,
during one of the most eventful periods of its his:ory.
The subscription on behalf of the sufferers by
the fire at Quebec grows apace.- In Manchester
ipwards of £7000 has already been collected.—
n Liverpool'the amount is not a. third of that sum.
•Royal Visiter—The King of Holland- arrived
on u visit to her Majesty and Prince Albert 'on
.Thursday. • He".landed -at Woolwich, where he .
was received with due honors, and immediately
proceeded to Mivart's Hotel, where he slept, and
proceeded yesterday to Osborno Hotel, wle -of
Wight, to visit the Queen.
An attempt was made the other evening—it is
hardly necessary to say it was unsuccessful—by
Mr. Ewart, to procure a repeal of the duly' on
those two .prime necessaries of life—bread and
cheese. Sir Robert Peel resisted the motion on
the ground, principally, that the tariff had been so
recently reduced that any further tampering with
it BO ebon was put of the question. Among thejsigns of the times may be mention-.
ed the introduction of a bill by the Government
for enabling Jews to hold certain corporate and
other offices. Of course it will pass, but it is to
the discredit of England, in thdmiddle of the nineteenth century, that the statue-book is still loaded
with enactments, against this proscribed and unfortunate race..
,, InELA.m>~-RepealAssociation,Monday,July$l.
—The weekly meeting, of the Association was
held this day, Wm. Magennis, Esq., hi the chair.
•Mr, O'Connel said as that was the lost opportunity he should have for some time of addressing
,the association, he considered it advisable to lay
the present state of Ireland before the public.—
Ho wished it, however, to be understood that ho
did not intend to be idle; on the contrary, he had
cutout a considerable quantity of work for himself, whicii would occupy him during his sojourn
in the country. Mr. Fitzroy Kelly, her Majesty's Solicitor-General, in his late address to the
electors of Cambridge, had stated ,that agitation
agrarian disturbances had ceased in Ireland; but
as a proof of his accuracy in the aflUirs of Ireland,
he had to state, that he expected to have the pleasure of addressing 160,000., menf-of the .Cjounty..Wexford-on ihe-Tiext-WedneaSfiyV and an equal
number in Gaiway during the ensuing week.—
That was no sign that the agitation was subsiding ; and lest the government should forget that
there was such people as the Irish, it was deter- '
mined upon to hold two monster meetings during
each mouth. (Cheers.)
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION is MEXICO.—The result of the Presidential election, which was held
m Mexicom thajat-ihst., will be- awaited with
considerable interest.* The two candidates are
:ho present incumbent, Herrera, and Gomez
Farias. Prom the choice of the people in 'the
)resent canvass, says the New Orleans Bulletin,
t may be expected that the political destinies of
he country will take their complexion for many
'ears (o come. Herrera is attached to the principles of Centralism, and to a party disposed to
check the changes and ameliorations so necesary for the renovation of Mexico, Gomez Farias, on the contrary, belongs to the most liberal
class of Mexican politicians, and has for a long
period figured as their head and leader. He has
spent'many years in tho United Stales, and become thoroughly • imbued with our Republican
notions.
'
MARS, SATURN, AND VENUS—The Planet Mars
will attain its nearest approach to the earth on
theaistof this month, at which time it will bo
little less than fifty millions of miles distant
So near an approach of Mars to our pluimet, a
Now York paper says, occurs but onco in 17
years, and its appearance in now more brilliant
than it has been aince 1828. It now riees in tbo
southeast about eight in the evening, and may bo
diBtingmshed by its remarkably bright »nd deep
red color. About fifteen degrees westward iu seen
the planet Saturn, while in the opposite quarter of
the Heavens, over the horizon yet glowing with
tho fires of' the expiring Sun, hangs suspended,
brilliant with soft and silvery light, tho Slar of
JSVon||)Gf, Ycnua,

For the Spirit of Jcflemm.
Agricultural meeting, I am fearful they Would
MR. EDITOR :—1 have been induced to call the hoot at the very idea. Agriculture, they say, will
attention of the citizens of our county to the great take cnro of itself, and if we should all trust to
necessity of (arming an Agricultural Society.
that)'it is more than likely Old Nick would in the
Our sister county of Berkeley, has held one or endj take core of us all. Our county has some actwo meetings on the subject, armhcr citizens have tive and enterprising r.ltlzensstill Icft.and to whom
undertaken the enterprise with zeal nnd earnest- wo should nllfpol grcntly indebcd, for their exerness! And shall we, who possess and cultivate tions thus far in improving our stock. Mr. Henry
this, the Garden Spot of America, be the last to Shepherd has expended large amounts in procurcuter into this instructive, 'profitable and useful ing tho choice stock of England—and I had tho
mode of fertilizing our soil, improving our stock, curiosity a few days ngo to weigh a Dishley Buck
increasing our crops( and of adding dollars instead of Hls'slock, (and I dare' say not a choice one,),
and I found him to weigh gross 233 pounds. We
of coppers, to bur purses ?
There are perhaps few portions of the cafth have too, in the adjoining county, the'great im-.
. more favored by nature, than this, the Valley of porlation of Bishop Mend's, from the best South
Virginia. Her soil is excellent, while a portion Down stock of Great Britain,^weighing at 18
of it, not adapted for agriculture, is admirably suit- months old, 248 pounds With such enterprising
ed for grazing. In her climate, almost every pro- gentlemen, and such stock, wo 'have nothing to
duction may be naturalized—for it is a happy me- fear but a beginning.
.
E**.
•• dium between the long winters of the North, which
closes the earth for months against the operations
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE !—Loss OF LIFE !!—HORof the farmer, and consumes so much of its pro- RIBLE MURDERS ! t!—An extra from the office of
duce in wintering its stock—and. th'o unvarying the Xenia (Ohio) Jeflbrsonian,of the third instant,
heat of Southern latitudes, both .unhealthy and states, that at 2 o'clock on that morning, the ex.unproductive, and where farm stock of all de- tensive store-room of Putcrbaugh and Allison was
scriptions universally degenerate.
discovered on fire. Their entire stock of goods,
With these groat.natural advantages, we have probably to the amount of ten thousand dollars,
etill greater artificial means of improving our soil: were distroyed. • Tho large brick building occufor limestone, the great constituent in farming, ia pied by Puterbaugh and Allison, A. B. Beal, harfound every where, and in the greatest abundance; ness-maker, and Samuel Crumbaugh'n hat.storc,
'..and wo can now obtain Plaster of Paris at one was consumed. The large brick building'occuhalf the price it formerly commanded. And If our pied by D. D. Williamson, grocer; D. Barr,
once fertile soil has been exhausted .by improvi- bookseller, and partly tt» a dwelling by two or
dence, wo have the menus at hand to restore it.
three families was also destroyed. The Ions of
Agriculture is a branch of .business of tho'liigh- property cannot bo lesa than from fifteen to twencst Importance to mankind; and by far the greater ty thousand dollars. One of the buildings was
portion of the human family arc directly or indi- insured.
rectly dependent on it for subsistence.
The most deplorable part of the calamity was
;• How is it, that our Northern brethren, laboring tho loss of two very estimable young men, James
Kenny
and William, Stcele, clerks of Putorunder acknowledged disadvantages of short sumtners and long ana snow-clad winters, have so lar baugh & Allison, who slept in the store. When
the flames were discovered, and the door burst
• excelled us In agriculture ?
The answer is ready and .plain—they have re- open,'Mr. Kenny was found lying against tho
duced agriculture'to a science, and they have been front door senseless, cut and bruised to a considiffusing newly acquired information widely and derable extent. Ho was convoyed to a dwelling
.rapidly among their brother farmers, by means of hot far off, where he breathed ins last, without beAgricultural Societies. And if we still continue ing able to give any information how the firo
to pride ourselves on our own superior knowledge, commenced.
Mr. Steele was discovered lying in bed, probaand regard with indifference the exertions and advancements of our neighbors, we shall ere long bly senseless, but could not be rescued in coiwe. discover our disgrace, shame and loss, and eventu- 3uence of the flames. His body was afterwards
ally have to seek for information abroad, and I may iscpvered in tho cellar, where it had fallen through.
The back door of tho store-room was standing
> say almost for our daily subsistence.
• -Some of your landholders and farmers may con* open, from .which it is pretty conclusive that a
aider this mere idle gossip; but you heed only look most foul murder bad been committed, and the
to your neighboring county <5f Fairfax, once store set on fire. .
wealthy and populous, but a short time ago, deIt is supposed that tho robbers entered at the
serted, ruined—ami its inhabitants picking' up back door, find despatched Kenny as he lay
" chick and child" and wandering to:the far Wesl,- asle.ep-trpDn"1llB~c6t, and that Mr. Stcele,- Who
nay some'Of thonvperliaps, now on their road to slept upon the counter, made some resistance, but
Oregon, or some other wild and unsettled region. waa overpowered and murdered. A hatchet or
: Ana I have often heard it said that oven the dogs hammer ia supposed to have been used in tho enof Fairfax had to live on the Persimmon, which a counter with fetccle. :. .-;'•;
...
bountiful Providence has seen fit in his mercy to
A considerable: quantity of goods was found
bestow upon them in the absence of .every thing about a half mile from town, Which had been taelse.
ken from, the store. It is not known that the robBut what is the state of things now in Fairfax ? bers obtained any money. The entire' loss of
It has almost become settled by a new race of be- property is said to be covered by insurance. .
ings, what we Virginians sneerlngly call Yankees
The Cincinnati Commercial of the 5th inst,,
—and the very lands that these Fairfax emigrants states, that a man had been arrested in that city'
have left, and deserted as worthless, these Yankee on suspicion of being one of the murderers.
pedlars have takc'n up, and are making in them
THE CROPS.—An intelligent Caroline farmer
great and rapid improvements—and ere long, Fairlax will again stand at the head of the list of the Writes as fpllows: "Our agricultural prospects, I
counties of. Virginia in agricultural improvement m sorry to-say, are most gloomy. We made a
olerable-crop of wheat, but shall riot make more
and knowledge. .
When and wherever such societies are- in full ban a one-third crop of corn, uiid as far. as I can
" operation, every improvement made in ahy part of earn, .the. tobacco crop isivery unpromising.—
the county is at oiico before you for your inspec- Ve have no, vegetables of consequence, and but
tion and adoption. . Each experiment' of the ittlc fruit, .which, generally -so little, is now most
wealthy, and of the most gifted minds, are made lighly appreciate^, and can scarcely bo bought
subservient to your interests; each new experi- 3r 'loyo or money,' It is much to be feared, that
ment to your ease and advancement—new varie- he next year will be, what is called in the West
ties of stock are brought to your view for. your se- a. scarce year.' . Therefore every farmer sholik
lection, and new plants to solicit your attention mmediately sow largely of turnips, and economise
. and culture. But above all this knowledge, it from the word go' in his grain... * * *. I wish
'par. gives you the power of discriminating, qualifies o call the attention of -my brother farmers
1
. you to select judiciously, and prevents you from icularly to the 'cultivation of Turnips, .' . , .
. . . . ': . [Fredericksburg Recorder.
being imposed upon by pretended improvements.
. . Agriculture is susceptible of great improvement,
EXTENSION
OF MORSE'S TELEGRAPH.—:Wo
and our farmers have tho power and qualifications
earn,
says
the
Argiis, that arrangements have
to bring.jl about, if they would do as our Yankee
brothers do, make a joint stock of their knowledge, jeen made to commence constructing the line ol
to Philadelphia, on the
and thus individually profit by the experience of elegraph, from Baltimore
:
all.' I believe it will not be denied by any of our s^ of October next.. By tho 15th of October it is
old farmers, who arc conversant with the times, ixpected that the line frorn Philadelphia to New
that improvements in agriculture here have been fork will bo ready for operation. We will, no
trivial, with those which have been made in hus- oubt now, have a continuous line of telegraph
bandry in other States. On the contrary, it is rom Washington to New York in operation by
very apparent that.'bur lands have been detetio- he beginning of the session of Congress in-Deating in fertility, without any material change in cember; when there will be seen a complete revo
the mode of their culture. "A bare reference to ution in the " news world."—Bait. Sun.
the wheat crop of this county, comparing it now
• with' what it was thirty years ago, will serve to
elucidate this truth.
From the personal.observations which most of
Reported for the Baltimore Sun.
you have been able tomake, it \vi I [be readily^ adBALTIMORE MARKET—August 14r1845.
mitted, ihat We arc capable of greatly improving
CATTLE—There were 627 head of Beef Cattle bfler
our farming operations, thereby increasing our eilat the scales yesterday, 440 of which were disposed o
• comforts, bur wealth, and the prosperity of our n city butchers at prices ranging from 3 00 to $5 00 net
county. Whereas, by the invention of new farm- per 100 Ibs. 47 licnd were left, over unsold, and 1-10
driven to Philadelphia..
ing implements, improvement of our farm stock, vere
HOGS—The supply of live Hogsjn market Is fair an
a more successful system of culture and cropping, the demand good—talcs Imve taken place at SI 871 to (5
the labor that how only netts us a bare remunera- per 100.Ibs
FLOUR—There is very little activjly in the market (b
• tion for monies expended, would riett us a hdndfit, flour, and prices have undergone no. change
• some compensation by doubling our products and Howard
Small tales fresh ground, from old wheat, good mixei
profitsjrands, have been made at $4 371, and from new wjica
If we lack the knowledge, which precedps im- at$45G. Receipt price 91371. Bales of City Mills have
provement, let us seek for it by industry, observa- taken place at $4 021. Small eale of fresh ground SUB
tion, energy, and by a mutual interchange of opin- quchannn at 84 50; and of Rye flour at §:).
GRAIN—The market is now tolerably fairly eiipp
ions with" our brother farmers in Agricultural As- ivith
new Wheat, and prices are firm, with a slight ten
sociations ; we shall see and hear at these meet- dency upwards. We quote good to prime wheat, fo
ings, much that is new, useful and instructive, Family Hour, at 83 to 95 cents, and ordinary to good at Bi
and much that will stimulate us to fresh exertions la 86 cents per bushel; Rood to prime reds readily com
84centa, and ordinary to'good 75 a 80 centi
in our business. -When the harvest'Jails every mandSOa
choice .will bring a few cents more per bushel.—
department of business feels the electric shock, very
Sales of Maryland white Corn at 43 a 44 cent", and 6
.embarrassments multiply, and the whole land is yellow at 45 a 46; Oau 30 a 31 cents: and Marylani
•
clad in mourning! When it is abundant a hew Rye 52 a 55 cents. .
BACON.—There is rather more activity in Bacon
impulse is given to every species of trade,
and the with
;
a
steady
demand.
We
quote
at 7 a 7
whole band is happy and prosperous. Will' not cenu; Sideu H cents ; and flams 81Shonldera
a lOi.-ents. Lard i
then the Mechanic, the Merchant, the Manufac- in good requeutat 8 a8! cents far .No. 1 West'crn,
turer, the Professional man, nay all and every one, kegs, and 71 a 8 in Mils.
WHISKEY.—Sales of bbls are now being mode at 23
pause and reflect upon the powerful influence a cents,
of hogsheads at 221 cents per gallon. The arscanty or an abundant harvest will have upon ticle band
dull.
their different pursuits. Nine-tenths of the citizens of our county are farmers, and if they do not
RETAIL MARKET—BAJ.TIBOBE, August 13.
prosper, the other classes cannot. The Merchant
BUTTER AND EGGS.—Best print butter, from approve
cannot'sell
his
goods
nor
the
Mechanic
his
labor.
dairies, BoM al25 a 311 cenja.per lb'; inferior print 18 a
:
20 cents; lump 10 a 16.ccnU. Eggn 10 a 1"! ce;ita pe
because the farmer is unable to purchase.
In agriculture, theory is mere idle speculation; dozen.
POULTRY,—Chickens 2 a §3 per dozen; tame duck
it creates expense and uncertainty. But theory, 371
a 50 cenu per pair; gaslins 50 cents a 81 per pair
confirmed and illustrated by practice, is a treasure,
1'uuiT.—Peaches were as abundant as we have seen
which all who see con appreciate, and will not them, and. sold at various prices, ranging from 25 cents
fail to profit by. 'A good farmer ia an example to $3 per bushel—very few, however, were told at th
latter price. Apples 25 a 50 cent* per bushel: pears !2
and a Btimulous to all around him.
50 cenu per peck; watermelons 61 a M cents apiece
It has.been ably said, that adversity is the school acantclopes
Si a 8 cents; damsons Oi cents per quart
in which men learn wisdom, lor poverty and want plumbs 121 cents per quart.
VetJETADLES.—Green com Ci ft 121 cents per dozen
are the strongest stimulants to mental exertion,
and when a laudable exertion is once awakened tomatoes 25 u 071 cents per perk; cuetunbers 6 a 12
per do'zeri; potatoes 25 cents per puck; eggplant
to excel in any useful pursuit, it seldom stops at acents
12t cenu a piece, etc.
mediocrity. The present is emphatically an area
of improvement, and it should be a great source ol
gratification to UH all, to see farming beginning to
On TucKdav morning, tho 6th Inst.. by the Rev. JOT
take a Bland among the occupations of this world, A. SeUw, Air. WILLIAM HENRY to Mlu MAHY ELLE
as a scientific and honorable pursuit—for the basis HORN, both of Berkeley county.
of a)i industry, of prosperity, must be the pursuit
At Bellgrovo, on the 31st nit., by the Rt. Rev. Ilisho
of agriculture. That neglected, it is blasphemy Meade, ISAAC HITE HAY, Etq., of VicksburK, Miss., t
Misn
ANN MAIJIIY, youngest daughter of the late Come
to charge upon the seasons, that portion of our
misfortune, which is clearly attributable to our liua Baldwin of Frederick county, Va.
Aleiandrla, D. C., on the 5th instant, by the Rev
own errors; Agricultural societies, judiciously JdljAt(Juest,
die Rev. 8. '8. Ilossci., of the Baltimor
organized, and liberally sustained, not only bene- Annual Conference,
to Mm. JULIA ANN DKHUTTS, daugl
fit the individuals immediately conneceted with ter of John P. Dulany, Esq., of Lbudoun county, Va.
• them, but they also promote the public welfare!
Now, Mr. Editor, what must we do, what shall
DIED,
we do, to stimulate our citizens to organize such
On Monday morning the llth ihitant, after a painfi
a useful and instructive society 1 Mechanics illness, Mrs. IVI.IZAUETII HOWARD, relict of tho hit« San
Merchants, Manufacturers, Lawyers and Doctors uel Howard, of thU county, In the 6flth year of her. as
we call upon you, one and all of you, to aid us ii The deceased was a member of the Methodist EpiBCOui
for many .yean, and was exemplary in hercoi
Its formation. You are all interested, and before Church
duct in all tho relotioiu of life. A. a wife »nd mothe
many year* will roll around, you will reap a rich sho was devotedlyaffectionute, and tho comfort and we
and abundant reward. Every thing must hayo a fire of others chiefly engrossed her attention. Wlmrov
beginning, and a beginning is all that Is wanted »ii:kno»» ur sorrow prevailed, there Wa» this kind old luc
be found, adininUtoring relief and consolation with u
Cannot you prevail upon your readers generally to
wearying assiduity and tenderness. Truly did she pe
to move in this matter ? It is of great and vita form the part of the "good Samaritan;" and lung sliu
importance to their interest. Suppose you call a her memory lie cherished with gratitude and aflecUon.
meeting, through the medium of your columns, o
On Monday morning last, in this town, Mn. BHIDOE
tho citizens, at September or October Court, an KELLY.'aged 22 yeam, wife of Mr. Mlclmol.Kelly, (.ton
culler,)
formerly of Baltimore.
urge them to attend.
Al Howmoni. near Leenhurg, on Thursday the 31st ult
If it was a summons for political meeting, yoi Mr*.
MARY BINNS, connonof the late John A. limn
might ice them issuing from every nook and cor Esq., and
daughter of thu lulo Cupt. John Rose. She die
ner, every path and bye-road,; but to _ attend an beloved by all.

A CARD.

#tt0cdlanco«0
KJr-The Kev I l n n K n - r l l r L A N n , of Rirlimnml.nnil ilin
ev. T. BluxTON.will hold a Protracted Miwting at
jtir Church, commencing on Saturday tho 23d irumm,
11 o'clock.
Aug. 15,1&1J.

WM, LUCAS & BENJ. F, WASHINGTON
AVING associated themselves in the Practice of the Law, will attend the Superior
nd Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Fredeck, and Clarke.
Office the samo as heretofore occupied by Lucas
Bedinger.
Charlestown,fAug. , 1846—tf.
NOTICE.
C1EALED Proposals will bo received at the
Storo of Wm. J. Stephens, until the 20th
ngust, insl.t for the digging and walling of a
/ell to be sunk at some point near the Arsenal
Sate, on Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry.
Persons disposed to bid for the Work will please
ale at. what price per foot the first fifteen feet
if earth or rock) will bo taken out, and also the
ext ten feet, (If earth or rock) and also the next
ve feet, (if earth or rock) or as deep as tho well
may have to be sunk.
The walling will bo required to be of the best
:one, and work to be done In the best manner.
. Proposals will, also bo received at the same
mo and place, for furnishing all materials and
nuking a Pump, of the best and most approved
ind, for the well above mentioned.
.
G. B. WAGER,
WM. J. STEPHENS, '
S. GIBSON
GEO. CUTSHAW.
Harpers-Ferry, Aug.. 15, 1846.

H

Camp Meeting Notice.
A Camp Meeting far Jeuenon Circuit will t» held on
0 land of Mr. HonryGarnlmrt, about half a mile from
netown, to commence on Triday, 15th August. Our
ends of the adjoining Circuit) and Station* are invited
nlfncl. Tuesday the 5th of August in tho dayliied
ton to prepare tho ground.
August I, I81S.

//. D. Garnhart,
R. Boicern,
O. W. Cnmfgys,
Geo. D. Wiltshire,
Daniel Belh,
I., P. W. Balch,
Henry Swigcrt,
Thai. B. lleoH,
AGENCY.
V. ft. PAI-MEIT, whoso odirt-K are 8. E. comer of Balttore and Calvort streets, UAI.TIMOIIE; N. W. corner
hlrd and Chesnut streets. PHILADELPHIA; Tribune
iiililingo, New.YORK,and No. 12 Stale street, BOSON, Is the ngont In those ckie» for the "SPIRIT or
KFFERSO.V." Ho will receive and forward promptly,
ubscriptions, Advertisement*, &c.,and is fully author!-ul to receive payment for the name.

WINDOW SHADE DEPOT,
NO. 7, SPRUCE-STREET, NPAV YpRK.
llE only manufactory of any extent in the
United States. Tho subscribers, offer for
ale the most splendid assortment of Shades
'hieh could be collected together, consisting of
10 following styles:
0,000 pairs
of assorted Gothic, painted by artists.
These1 are all views, of celebrated places in
Europe.
,000 pairs of beautiful Gothic, Corinthian, and
Landscapes, such as are generally sold about
.the city.
5 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, painted in
Florence.
00 nairs of some of tho moat celebrated places in
this country.
. . .
,000 pairs of cheap Shades, from 631 cents to
.$160.. .
We pledge ourselves to sell lOOper cent, cheap,
r than any other house in New York. Persons
vishing to see the process of getting up the most
seful articles, are shown .through the-painting
ooms with ereat pleasure. '
Signs, Banners, and Interior Dccoatlons not to bo surpassed.
TRIMMINGS
fall kinds atjnanufactnrer'sprices.
Persons buying to sell again dealt with on the
nost liberal terms.
BARTQL & DE MAUNY.
New York, August 16,1845—-3m....
COMMITTED,
O tho Jail of'Jefferson county, Va.,as Run
a ways, the following described Negroes:—
On the 7th inst., (August,) a negro man, who
alls himself HARRY GOINS, about30years
face-—6 feet high—a Rear a little above the left
lye-urow, and also on the, loft thumb—of yellow
Complexion—and had on when committed, a quit
jf blue cloth. He says'he is free.
On the 13th inst., a negro man, says he is agec
22-rcalls himself BENJAMIN PRATER—
*but 5 feet 10 inches high—of copper color—has
L hliff knee, caused by the rheumatism—one cheel
iomewhat scarred and swollen, and a burn on the
ireast. . He had oh when committed, linen pants
ind White' cotton roundabout. He Boys ho be
ongs to Dr. Gustavus Warfield, near Cooksville
loward County, Md.
. On the 14th inst., a negro boy, FAYETTE
about 20 years of age—6 feet 8 inches high—ha
i mark.oji the left cheek—and is of copper color
Jnd on. when committed, Mac casnmctt panto urn
vhite fur hat. He says he -belongs' to George
Jorrell,-of Culpepper county, Va. .
CTThe owners of the above described negroes
re hereby notified to come forward and prove
irppertyand take them away, or they will be deal
vith as the law provides for in such cases.
WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Deputy .
Sheriff for H. Snively, and Jailor of Jefferson
County, Va.••'
:

r

r

August 16, 1846. '

Wanted.
LARD, and any quantity o
GOOD BACON, hog round, fo
which the fair market'price in goods will be paid
August 16.
MILLER & TATE.
Turnpike,Notice.
N and after Monday next, August 18th, th
following tolls will be demanded and payabl
at the first gate, (nearAllstadt's,) on the Smith
field, Charlestovyn, and Harpers-Ferry Turnpike
Road, viz: On all travel through the gate, in
either direction, coming and continuing along tin
road, two-thirds of the lull legal toll. On all trave
towards or from Hal!town, reaching or leaving th
road at that gate, one-half of the full toll, as here
tofore, and on all travel towards or from' Harpers
Ferry,-reaching or leaving the rood at.that gate
one-third of the full toll.
One-fourth of the toll on loaded wagons, goin
towards or coming from -Harpers-Ferry, will 1*
deducted; provided, they use rubbers, instead o
locking the wheels.
Extract from the 14th: section of the genera
Turnpike law :—
'.' No Wagon or other carriage, tho width o
whose wheels (shall not exceed lour inches, sha
draw upon the artificial bed of the said road,
burthen, including the weight of such .wagon 6
carriage, of more than two and a half tons, be
twcen the first day of December and the first da
of -May following, nor at any .time of the year o
more than three tons." "And any owner t
driver of any wagon, cart, or other carriage, oflem
ing against this act, by carry ing a heavier burthe
than is hereby allowed, shall forfeit ten dollars to
the use of the Company, to bo recovered with costs
before any Justice of the Peace."
August 16,1846—It.
FOB SALE,
In Mason County, .Virginia,
N .the South Western side, and five mile
from the Great Kanawha river, and fiftoei
from the Ohio, a tract of
O to Acres of Lund,
Plentifully watered by running streams and a goo
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable tim
her ol every variety.
The region of country in which said Land is sit
nated is a highly interesting portion of Wester
Virginia, - and on many accou nts desirable as
place of residence.
Tho land lies high and undulating, the climat
remarkably healthful, the soil is peculiarly adapte
for gross, small grains of every sort, tobacco, &c
—while the Creek Bottoms cannot bo surpasse
for the growth of Corn.
Persons wish ing to engage in the grazing o
wool-growing business, but who are prevented fo
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here b
enabled to " grazn their flocks upon a hundre
hills."—All persons, who, seeking to better .the
condition, are bound for the "far West," woul
do well, before arriving at the " stepping oiTplace,
to pause on this our western border, ana dlrec
their observation to this hitherto overlooked, ye
intrinsically valuable region of country. Virgin
inns, particularly from the Eastern portions of lli
State, who find it necessary or expedient to em
grate—yet who are attached to the laws and cui
toms of the Old Dominion—may herd find a home
when, though beyond the AlleghanieR, and on th
opposite run of VVutura, they may feel that the
still tread the gojl of that State which has give
birth to aix Presidents.
The terms of ualo of tho above named tract o
Land will be suitable to those nerapni whose mean
arc limited, and all such could not do better tlm
to purchase. .This is no fiction.
Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, BuflUli
Mason County, Va., or to Benj. F.Washington
Charlestown, Jeftbrson County, Va.
Augusts, 1815—If.
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To City and Country Buyer*.
HE attention of buyers of DR Y GOODS
T
from tho city and country, IB respectfully invited to a lot of If cw Ooodn, now opening,

and which will bo sold at exceedingly low priccn.
The purpose is to sell low, «o that buyer* •ciM see
and know.lt to 6ft their Interest to deal with ui.—
Our stock will bo continually incrcatcd by now
styles as they appear.
PRINTS, Bleached MUSLtNS, Brown MUBcounty
LINS, Ticking, Cambrics, Osnaburgs, Plaid CotThe Tract of Land,
tons, Checks, FlfHjnej*, Sattinctn, Lirrfoys, Ker-«
conveyed by and described in saidTrust Deed, con- soys, Kentucky JcaBsYCotton Varn,Carpet Chain,
taining
Wadding, Sic. &c.
FORD, STANNARD & Ct>.,
Corner Baltimore and Liberty Hi., Baltimore;
• The Land is very valuable, and highly improved
July 25, 1845—$4.
by buildings and lencqs, and is watered by neverA; J. O'BANNON,
failing streams, nnd well TIMBERED. :
By the decree of the said Court, the tract is divided into two parts. Tlfe one containing 403
RACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, lerkeAcrca, 2 Roods and 37 Perches; the buildings on
ley, Frederick and Clarke counties.
which are a New Dwelling of BrickATJIIIIESS—Charlestown, Jefferson, county, V« .
and Stone, and other out-bnildJuly 18, 1848.
Ings; a fine Barn and good Stabling,
and Is well supplied with water. The
OAKLAND SELECT_FEMALE ACADEMY,
soil is very line, in good order, and admlrabl;
adapted to the growth of wheat and other grains
ISAAC J. 1HARTIN*
raised In this section. The whole tract is in gooi
order, as to fences, &c., and oilers to purchaser
HE Second Session of tliis Academy will
a favorable opportunity to Invest capital.
commence on Monday, September 1st, 1846.
Tho other tractcontainsI5OAcrCf, mostly bot
The object oi this Institution i« to impart to tho
torn land, on the Shenandoah river, and has upoi pupils a thorough knowledge of the oaual branches
It good improvements. Each and both of tho said of an English bducatlon, viz: Orthography, Readparcels of land are very valuable, whether consid- ing, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geometry, MenBu-'
ered as to quality of coil, state, of improvement and ration, Algebra, Geography, English Grammar,
IJV CHARLESTpttW.
cultivation, or situation as to market for products. with Composition and Epistolary writing, History,
first rate merchant mill 'is situated on the tract Natural Philosophy, Chemist ry, Botany, &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform A
Tho Discipline of the Academy is strictly paland adjoining. Tho Slicnnhdoah river is the
. the citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that of
and with direct reference to the developic is now receiving and opening a largo supply of boundary, and two rail roads are very near. Con- rental
sidered in all respects, the land now ofibrcd is in- ment of tlie moral principle.
Tobacco, Began and Snuff,
The situation Is one that is remarkably healthy,ferior in value and capacity to few tracts in the
n the Store-room of Messrs. E. M. &. C. W. Als- county. and .is peculiarly calculated to promote. tho object
uitli, on the North-west corner of Main street,
The sale will bo made subject to the right whjch In view. Being retired and private, it ia not subopposite Mr. Wm. S. Lock's Store, and nearly may arise-to the- wife of said Snyder, which it is ject to many objections that present themselves in
ipposito the Bank, Charlestown, where he will believed can be purchased at moderate and fair a School in a town or city.
constantly keep a general assortment of superior terms. The plat of division can bo seen at tho
There will be Divine Worship sufficiently ne"ar
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Clerk's Office' of the Superior Court of Jefferson, for the pupils to attend every two weeks.
The Scholastic year consists of itco tessio'nt.of
"rom 12} up to 7£ cents per pound. Also SE- or at the office of W. C. Worihington.
Term* of Sate^^pne-fourfh cosh, and the bal- 6 J months each. Terms $60 per session, includ~fARS, of the most approved brands, viz :
ance in three equal annual payments! with inter- ing Boarding and Washing, payable in advance.
Tarana La Norma, Havana Regalia, Havana est from day of sale. The deferred payments to Pupils will furnish their own Towels, which, with
Trabucn, Plantation, Principe, Lord Byron,
be secured by bond and approved personal securi- their clothing, should be conspicuously marked.
Castillos, and Washington La Norma.
Those 'pupils whose parents may desire' it, will
ty—and after sale approved by the Court, and the
Also, a superior article of Segara at a low price. purchaser receives his deed, by a deed of trust bo (aught the elements of Vocal Music.
Also SNUFFS, of different qualities.
upon the premises. No deed to bo made until sale
MRS. MARTIN will instruct such young ladies
He Is determined to sell his Tobacco, SnufTand confirmed by Court. Possession given of each os desire it, in Ornamental Needle-work, Wax
3prrars at very low.prices, and therefore respect- tract immediately.
Flower Making, Mezzotinto and Poonah Painting, 'ully solicits a call Irbm all:.whb usq Tobacco.—;
—WM. Cr WORTHINGTONPT ttt"moderate charges.
Country Merchants of Jefferson and the adjoinR...HENDERSON,
•
LECTURES, on scientific subjects, will be deliverng counties will find it to their advantage to give
July 25, 1846.
.
.Trustees. . J^jlbe'fore the pupils during the wintermonthn, with
lim a call before purchasing elsewhere.
IH^eriments, illustrative of the branches taught.
':.'.' Trustee's Sale.
As it is intended to have a limited number of
JOHN MOREHEAD.
Charlestown, Aug, 8, 1845.
.•'•;.- .
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed by John pupils, it is desired that application be made im.Duckwall, to the subscriber, as Trustee, da- mediately to the subscriber,~and before August
Trustee and Commissioner's Sale. ted the 10th day of March, 1842, to secure the pay- lfith,1848,
JAMES M. BROWN.
ment of certain sums of money therein specified,
Jefferson Co., Va., July 26, 1845.
NDER, the provisions of a Deed of Trust ex- which deed is duly recorded in the Clerk s Office
UNITED STATES IIOTEt,
. ecu ted by Daniel G. Krout, and by the au- of Jefferson county, Va., I will soil, at public sale,
thority of a decree of the County Court of Jeffer- in front of Carter's Hotel, in Charlestown, on S H E P H E R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A .
son County, sitting us'a Court of Chancery, the Thursday the 21st day of August, 1846, for ready
HE ^subscriber .would respectfully inform
undersigned will offer for sale at public auction, money,
"
• . .;
his friends and the travelling public, that ha
jcfore the door of Daniel Entler'a Hotel, in ShepAll tho Interest
has leased ^nd just newly fitted up the Brick House
icrdstown, on Saturday the 6th day nf Septejnber
of the-said John Duckwall in the FARM upon on main-street, Shepherdstown, on the corner opnext, the House and Lot of
which he now resides, in the county of Jefferson— posite Entier's Hotel, as one of public entertainGround conveyed by said Deed,
'being three-sevenths of the same—lying on Bull- ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the'
situated on High street, in said .town,
skin, adjoining the lands of Warner Wi Throck- neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as it
and being in the possession and occumorton, Francis McCormick and qthers. All tho shall bo his constant aim to render his house in
pancy of said Krout.
every respect comfortable and agreeable to. visiTerms of Sale.—^One-third cash—one-third in improvements of the above farm are on the part tors and boaders.. Terms moderate, and made to
in said deed.
six months, and one-third in twelve months from conveyed
Such title as ia vested in the undersigned, will suit the times.
day of sale. Title retained until the whole pur07 The BAR shall at all times be supplied'with
made to the purchaser. Sole to take place at
chase money-be paid—a bond and personal securi- be
ia o'clock, M., on day and place above mentioned. the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of tho
ty for the deferred payments.
- .
ELY CONLEY.
CHARLES H. CLARK, Trustee.. •_ public.
W. C, VraRTHINGTON, Trustee.
Sliepherdstownj July 18,'1846—tf.
Jury- JST1B4B;"
.-

We, the undiinigncd, do grant to our Methodist friends,
permission to prevent huckvtering or any kind of
rairic In spirituous liquors,on our pi-cmlscitdiiringthe proress of their meeting Ample preparation will be made
ir the accommodation of the public, and those who fringe upon tho right* of tlm meeting, mutt be responsible
r ili-j conscnuonccS)'
11

TRUSTEES' SALE.
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed by Daniel Snyder, on tho 6th day of April, 1849,
and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Jefferson County, and under the direction
of a decree of the Circuit Superior Court of Law
»nd Chancery for tho county of Jefferson, the undersigned, as trustees, will offer for sale,
On Friday the 2M day of -August next, ,
before the door of tho Court House of Jefler^on

_

552 Acres, 2 Roods and 37 Poles,
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New and Cheap Tokcco Store,
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Atig-iiot B, 1048. '

WICKLIFFJG ACADEMY.

mdcksinituiiig..
EORGE W. SI-IOPE takes this method of
G
informing his friends and the public, that ho
may be found at his former Stand, one mile West
of Charlestown, on the old Winchester road, where
lie is prepared to do all kinds of work at tho above
business, at the shortest notice and on tho most
accommodating terms.
CT'Country Produce of all kinds.will be taken
in exchange for work, at market price.
August 1,1845—31.
machinery. ':.',..
HE subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally, that he is
now fully prenared to execute all kinds of MACHINE WORK, together with Ploughs, Harrows, &c., with neatness and despatch. Persons
who have work to do .in the above line, would do
Well to favor him with a call, as he is determined
to make his prices to suit, the times; He may always be found at his old stand, one mile West of
Charlestown, on the old Winchester road.
UrrCouhtry Produce pfall kinds will be taken
in exchange for work. "
•'
. GEORGE FAUGHNDER.
August 1, 1845—31.
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

H. BROWN FARRAR, A. B,, PRINCIPAL.
HE Second Session of the current year of
T
this Institution will commence on the 28th of
July instant. In conducting the'educational inter-

Lands For Sale. '
OFFER for sale, all my Lands in Jefferson
and Berkeley counties, to wit; Hazlcfield ;
Boley's place, oh the. creek ;~BurnB'nJace, on the
creek, and the Suphur Spring, in Berkeley, adjoining Mrs. Dandridge's Bower place.
The sale will be made on the most accommodating terms, viz:—A payment of one-fourth or filth,
and a credit of'the residue—fay ten years, carryIng interest from the date, payable annually.
I shall be in Jefferson in July, August, or September,, and Will give notice of my arrival in .this
paper.
Any person wishing to write to me, may direct
to me, until. September, to the care of Dr. David
II. Tucker, Philadelphia, whom I am about to visit/
H. St, G. TUCKER.
University, July 4, 1846—2m,
..

I

ests of the school it will be the constant design of
.the Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and
government, which will furnish the best facilities
to the student for the. successful prosecution of
his. studies, and effect a vigorous development
and discipline .of the intellectual faculties, the cultivation of the moral susceptibilities, -tending to
unfold and mature those qualities that form the
basis of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will include, besides the elementary English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
Horses-For Hire.
and Physical Sciences, the Greek and Roman
HE subscriber has two good and safe Riding
Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual
Horses,
that he will hire out for the accomPhilosophy; Those Text Books will be used that
are best adapted to promote a thorough scholar- modation of the public, at reasonable prices. . One.
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental, pow- of them works well in harness, and is perfectly
JOHN AVIS, Sr.
ers, preparing the student for the practical duties gentle.
May 30, 1846.
of a business life, or admission into any of the
colleges of the Union. An exact record of the
daily attendance, recitations and deportment of
HE undersigned having rented tho Dwelling
the advanced scholars will be kept, and a weekly
part of that large Three-story Brick House,
report submitted to their 'parents for inspection. belonging to Johnjjr. Wilsgn,_jbpposite_the Arse^
Public examinations will be held at the close of liarYu'ra, Harpers-Ferry, is-desirous of taking
each session, on which occasion the friends of ten or fifteen genteel Boarders< The Rooms are
education are respectfully invited to attend.
large and airy, and he pledges himself to do every.
In addition to the privilege of reference to the thing in his power to give satisfaction, and to
Rev.
Mr.
Wilmer,
Rector
of
Wickliffe
Parish,
Rev.
make those .who pratonize him comfortable. He
HE undersigned-would respectfully give notice that he has just newly fitted up bis W. B. DUttoii, Cliarlestown, Roy. Henry W. would respectfully ask those who wish to get good1
Dodge,
Berryville,
the
Trustees
and
Patrons
of
Board, where they can be retired and quiet, to
splendid PACKE'frSpAT,
tho Academy,.Die Principal-has in his posses- give him a trial.'•.
"John C. Calhorin,"
sion recommendations from the Faculty of the
THOMAS E. BRANDON.
which will regularly ply between Harpers-Ferry College at which he was graduated, and the folHarpers-Ferry, May33, J84S—tf.
y
and the Cities of the District. All descriptions of lowing jrentlemen:—
freight will be carried on the most reasonable
Rev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,furniture, Furniture !
terms, and special attention given to its delivery
'• Rev. Dr. Beaman, Troy, N. Y.,
AND
as per consignment.
Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vcrnwnt,
Establishment^
Freight from Winchester, by the rail road, will
Rev. Dr. Labarec, . do
be received at tho Harpers-Ferry Depot, and tho
Prof. S. Stoddard,
do
HE undersigned would respectfully annotineo
rail road freight advanced, if required. Flour,
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, 17. S. Senator,
to tho citizens of Smithfield and its Vicinity,
&c. coming down the river will be received at
Hon. Silas Wright,
do
that he still continues tho
Harpers-Ferry, and safely delivered at the earliest
Hon. S. J. PheTps,
do
.
Cubluet-ITIukliiB Business,
period. Millers farmers, &c. in Loudonn are inHon. Rufus Choate,
do
In
all
its
various branches. His shop is . one door
formed that they
may
have
their
produce
taken
Hon. J. J. Crittenden,
do
from either side1 of the river, ifv notice be given as
•Hon., A. H.. Hi .Stuart, House-af Rep. .._ North of Henry SmUli'i Hole], on tlic lower street,.
where he Ima on hand a good supply of
to the point at which'it is left.
Hon. G. P. Marsh,
do
There will be kept on hand at all times, a large
FURNITURE,
J. Bruce, Esq., Winchester,
of PLAISTER, SALT, FISH, &c.,
F: Converse, Principal Academy Leesburg. Of various kinds and of the best quality, which
which will be'sold low for cash, or exchanged for
Clarke County, Va., July 36, 1845.
he will sell on liberal terms, and take m exCountry Produce,
OSIERY.—76 doz. Hose—assorted colors, change, all kinds of country produce at market
HENRY J. HAMDEN.
prices.
for sale cheap by
?Harpers-Ferry, Aug. l, 18.15—at.
He Would also gfve notice that he has providADAM YOUNG, Agent,
ed himself with a e°°i HEARSE, and will at all
Coopers Wanted.
Harpers-Ferry, July 26, 1846.
times bo prepared to furnish COFFINS, and :
HE subscriber wishes to employ two or three
BLACK BO'FjL'LES, at 76 cents per convey them promptly to any place in tho Coun•Journeymen Coopers, who aro"good workdozen—for wle'by_ _
ty, ot'the -shortest notice,- and upon '^ho - most •
men, and of steady hubitH. To such constant emJuly'18.
J. If, BEARD.
reasonable terms. His prices for Coffins are a» •
ployment and good wages will be given.
JAMES W. BELL.
INEGAR.—A good article of pure cider Vin- followH :
Walnut Coffins, from 6 to 13 Dollars;
Brucetown, July 25, 1846—tf.
egar just received and for sale by
Cherry,
do. "
1 2 to 15 Dollars ;
August 1.
tt CRANE & SADLER.
Eittrayed. or Stolen, <
Bfahogony, do. "
30 to 86 Dollars ;
N Thursday 3d inst,, from the subscriber's OrfU H k LB8, White 1-ead in Oil, pure;
OTAn APPRENTICE wanted. A boy about
Farm, near Berryville,Clarke county, Va., a •£l \J\J V 1000 Ibs. do in kegs of 100, 60, 36 16 years of age wovld be preferred, to learn Ike
Bay Mare, about fifteen hands high, very stoutly and rjj Ibs. each—for sale by
Cabinet-malting Business. . None need apply unADAM YOUNG, Agentformed, and nine or ten years old. A reward of
less they are of good habits.
Harpers-Ferry, July 25, 1845.
five dollars and all reasonable charges will be paid
SAMUEL SNOOK.
for the recovery of the Mare, and twenty dollars
.Smillifmid, July 11, 1846. — 6m. ' • ' "
LOCKS—At very reduced pri«"« joj,'*a;
for the apprehension of the thiet.
by
J. jf MILLER & WOODS.
Cheese, Oraugoa ami ILemcms,
URY CASTLEMAN.
Aug. 8, 1845.
TUST received by,
Clarke Co., Va., July 35, 1845—1m.
r iNEGAR.—Pure oidur • -.^.na.~^v
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
July 18.
RIIL1LI1VG.
Aug. 8.
KEYES <fc KEAR3LEY.
ACON.—A prime lot of Bacon (hop round)'
HE subscriber informs his old customers and
X. The highest market price paid
for uale by
CRANE & SADLER.
the public, that he is still engaged in tho
August 1,1846.
MILLING BUSINESS at the Old Furnace,
EVES & KRARSLEY.
where he will purchase Wheat at Market price,
Nfew Ctoodi.
A~CCARONli—For sale by
or grind upon the usual terms.
HAVE
received
by late arrivals « fresh supAug.
8.
J.
J.
MILLER
fc
WOODS.
Ho will always have on. hand Flour, Corn Meal
ply of articles in the Dry Roods line, to which
and Chopped Rye for sale, 10 that the public can
HE latest improved Preserving Furnaces, I roBpcctfully invite tho attention of dealers.
be accommodated at all times.
Bell-metal Kettles, Trace Chains, Sheep
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
THADDEUS B.ANEY.
Bells, ChiaselB, Gouges, &c,, just received bv
Harpera-Fcrfy,
July
36. 1845.
July 25, 1845—4t.
Aug. 8.
THOS. RAWI.INS.
Sucar and
Dining Chliiu.
For Hire,
IIIIDS. Now Orleans Sugar, bait quality ;
SETT very handsome Liverpool Dining
1 Ho. Sugar-house Molasses;
FEMALE SERVANT— a good Seamstress,
Ware ; also, Stone China Pitcher* with me1
do
New Orleans
do,;
Washer and Ironer, and capable of doing all
tallic covers ; handsome Chamber Setts I Goblets j
do. For sale by
und a general assortment of Glass and Queens- kinds of House-work. Enquire at this Office, or 8 bbls Porto Rico •
An AM YOUNG Agtnt.'
ut Happinglon's Hotel.
sale b
Harpers-retry, July 25,1816.
August 1, 1815.
J. M1LLKR «t WOODS.
Aug. 8.
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PiioTKctios.—Like other fallacies which in hislory wo find have been adopted, found untrue, and
abandoned by governments tho protective policy,
us far as tho necessaries of life are concerned, 1ms
been repudiated in England. The corn lavva of
that ffovcrnniciit have been In existence 160 years
and within that period the English have befen chanced from a corn-selling to a buying people. The
principle of protection has made the English a
poor instead of a rich nation. Tho prime minister, the power behind the throne, has at'length
inndo the discovery—ahnppy oiio for the laboring
clacpes—and the corn laws have been virtually
abolished. The fallacy, having been cherished
for 150 years, has at length been abandoned.—
Tho corn growers were at first protected, in order
that England, in case of war, might not bo depenA cnr.vr VNKWw* (sn'yr. ilm SU-oiiis lli'\r-lllcM 1" nn
exchange paper, rdnii-s, in very UluthlrtH vet*--, the op- dent upon foreign nations for her bread. lUit
po»ite fate of two cnrly lri.'iiil«j-llie lilile Into lia* a ijreat when every marsh and waste piece of land was
improved, nnd the amount of duty prohibited the
moral:
importation of corn, the poor were half starved in
One took n pnpor, niul l«< life
\\~ni linpjiit-r limn n kin« «;
consequence of thu extravagant price of bread
Hit rliiltln-ii nil t-oiilil reml niul write.
stuffs,1 nnd tho rich found protection for tlwlr usuAnd liilk ofi'm-n anil thllly*.
rious exactions at the hands of government.—The nilior look no pnpcr, n n j
This state of things continued to grow worse and
• Vi'liilp Mnilllng ilirutiRli tho'vvninl, .
worse untiltho lOthofJbnc, I8J5, when the minA tri-i- loll down upon his urnwn,
ister declared against tho protective -system, by
—• And killed him—as it should. '
saying that he bclie'voil it would bo impossible,
JInil he. be-on muling of the news
to maintain any law wliich should be supposed to
At homo like neighbor Jim,
bo founded upon the con.iideratipn upon which it
I'll hct n cent that iici-iilent •
Wnnlil not have happened h i m .
iii said this law is founded, viz; " a desire to increase flie rents of landlords." Tho poor millions
of- England are now moro free than tllat class has
over been before, and perhaps as independent as7
they CUM be until they adopt a system of governA PAHHOT Stony.—We have from a reliable ment similar to our_pwn.—iMiddlvtoii'n Courier.
Source, tho following Illustration of I'nrrot dimning. A certain wise parrot-undertook to. amuse
I.NDt'srhY.—An hour's industry will do more to
himself by a walk in the garden. Accrtuinhuri- >pget cheerfulness, suppress evil humors, and regry cat espying him, c*ept softly behind him; trieve your afiiiirs, than a month's moaning.
poll was evidently disturbed by puss's presence;
and aa he quickened his step, ho cast.frequent
I5C5T UY
glances behind to watch her movements ; and as
he saw the cat following him he thus soliloquised:
ILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson,
' "I believe the-beast will catch me—on my life1 I
Clarke, Frederick, and Berkeley counties.
-believe the creature will have me." The cat at
May 23,. 1845— tfi
Irngth crouched for a spring, when the parrot
mustering all his courage, faced suddenly about,
II. F. 1VASHINGTOJV,
and shouted at the top-of his voice—"scat you
beast—scat yon beast!" and away went puss in
ATTORNEY AT LAW, .
the greatest consternation, leaving poll to finish
Cliarlcstown, Jcffcrsou Co., Va.,
Ilia stroll unmolested.—JV. Y. Gazelle.
RACTISES in tho Courts of Joflbrson and
adjoining counties. Office next door to Mr.
An elderly gentleman riding in a stage, coach,
was amused^ by a constant fire of words kept up by Beard's Apothecary atorc, oppoaite.tho Post Olfice.
April 4, 1816.
two ladies. One of them at last kindly enquired
if their conversation did not annoy him. " Oh
R. ALEXANDER offers, his profes- no !" said he,- " I don't mind it, I've been married
sional 'services to the citizens of Charles'
near forty years."
town.and the.vicinity. • Residence tliird ddof East
. .
.'.'...:
_ • ModernJove-is defined as composed of oho part of Carter's Hotel. .
— affection and nineteen, parts gold.'
*^^ 'Charlestown, April 18,1845—tf.
Thr SHbbrtlh Hells..' •

BV .MRS. ALMS.
T!ic Pnlihnlli In-Ill"! ihcffcbbatll bells,
Itnw 5»L-cily on ih" nir,
Their filvor chimes urn ringing out,
Tn'rnll li» up lo prayer !
At nioru niul ovo, o'er hill niiil flfllfl,'
- '
From church ami mineral high,
They breathe ilu-ir \vonls of |wnco anil love
Up to i l l ' - - i l l - H i sky! '
Tin- snlibaih h<<ll« in paean i\nyt,
Tliclt t'hriflain fo«uu« nwokc, , '
,
liiTiniib the torrpts where they Imnit.
Thi- holy miiy lyr* sptilce I
Our (nthi-rx llstcm-il tu jher mil,
And still fur m limy rliimi'—
' Oh! "ever inny the Sntilwtli bell*
Be heivnt in nv'ry clime.

W
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If you want -to make a sober man a drunkard,
GEtfRGE VV. SAPPINGTON, JR., *
give him a wife who will scold him every time ho
.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
- • comes home.
ILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of.Jeffersonj Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
An honest dame in the West, standing beside
the corpse of her deceased husband, bewailing in counties.
Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
piteous tones his untimely departure, observed,
Jan. 10,1846^tf.
" It's a pity he's 'dead, for his tenth are as good as
they ecer teas.'"
A Doctor in New York has discovered a method
. of insuring sleep. He can take our Ijat—it wants
. .anap!—Brougham's Jester.
HE very liberal encourgcment which the pubIt is said that Prince Albert will die very weallic has extended to this Establishment induthy,as he lays by a Sovereign every night.
ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patron' Hold, Jake, where did you buy thosefish?'
age, and pledges himself that neithercxertion rnor
'_I'didn't buy 'em.'
.
expense will be spared in his efibrts to please.
' Well, where did you gel them ?'
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
' 'I hooked'cm.' •
'
for the accommodation of the public.
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.,
•'." A GOOD TOAST;—".Woman—The morning'"*
"' 'Wj Jefferson County, Va.,
star of infancy, the day star of manhood, tJie eren"
April ll, 1840.
ing star of age. May we bask in their influence
until we ascend the sky !"
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Frederick While Sulphur Springs.

" FOUR is HAND."—The Montrose Democrat
tells iis that Mrs. Elijah Marshall, of'SilverI,ake,
HE Proprietor of this pleasant and desirable
Pa., was, on the 22d ult'., delivered-Of four living
situatution, informs the public that it is now
children, all girls. .The mother.is .twenty-six open for the reception of company. It is situated
years old, anu now has eleven children. The rno?t conveniently—in facility of access from the
prospect seems to be pretty fair that she will have seaboard .to mountain air, is excelled by no watera large family.
.
"o place in the Union, being butane mile distant
from 'Slejfhenson's Depot, on tho Winchester and
To STOP A RI.-NA'IVAY HUKSE.—The Boston Baltimore
Railroad, where a public conveyance
Journal gives the following receipt:
1
always meet the cars, ascending, and.dei \ '" One way to stop a frightened horse when he will
and five miles fium'Winchester,'which
Is running away, is for the crowd on all sides to scending,
visited by daily lines of stages.from thesurroundsine out, at the top of their lungs, 'whoa!—whoa!' is
ing
country.
Thiflj watering place has been nuand give him a general broadside of hats and canes
merously resorted to by persons, laboring under
and to poke umbrellas at him."
liver affection,' and other derangements ol secre'USED Ur!—An editor "out west," thus inakca tion, with the happiest eftect. The efficacy of the
water, attested by. numbers from the Atlantic
his exit:
"Dear Reader?—With this paper ceases .the- cities, from which it is peculiarly accessible, is
existence of the ''Olio!" Our number is full and believed to be equal to any Medicinal Spring in
complete, and we are a "busted establishment." Virginia.
We shall gather up our coat and boots, shave oft* Every effort has been madf* to' put this dclightour whiskers,
dun a few interesting specimens ul Watering Place upon a footing with the most
of "patrons1' that will pay—in promises, and then ashionable watering..places of the kind-—and
we're going for tojjq to some other field of ope- every exertion will be used to give satisfaction to
ration. It may not be more extended, but it can- all who visit it."
The proprietor, owing to the pecuniary embarnot be less I"
rassment of the times, has been induced to lessen
To COOK TOMATOES.—Ho that does not love he prices for board, to the following scale, to wit:
tomatoes is an object of pity. Every urt of cook- Hoard and lodging, per month
®30 00
ing should be employed to inveigle the appe<lo do
uo._per_week-.._.;--9 00
tite of every man to love'a vegetable'solVlioledo do - d o . per week for two weeks 8 00
some.
do do
do per day
1.60.
Peel a dozen ripe tomatoes, and fry them in a Children under 12 years of ago and servants half
little sweet butter, (which nine Hoosiers out of price.
BRANCH JORDAN.
ten will understand to mean a little clean lard.)
May 30, 1845—tf.
together with two or three sliced green poppers,
sprinkle on a little salt; and finally slice up an
- C'lieup Oroccricsr--. onion or-two, and lot the whole cook thoroughHfi. subscribers.frave on hand a largo stock
ly. This is 'the Spanish method of preparing
of cheap Groceries, viz :
them.
'.~.;,~'
New Orleans Sugar,
Another method, which from long experience
Do do . Moiagses.
will wear well, is as follows. The directionn
Rio Coffee, Chocolate and Rice, to which they
are for a mess of tomatoes amounting to about nvite the attention of the .farmers.
. three pints when cooked.
June 13..
CRANE & SADLER.
. Begin by parboiling two onions. While this
is doing, peel'the tomatoe?, which is easily done
RINTS.—Just received, a'very cheap lot of
. after hot water has been poured over them; ciit
Prints and pantaloon stuff*.
T
1 oi ' •
~
nT> A KTCT ff. C < 4 T \ T T » T >
them up and add the oniona; alsflj a tcacupfnl . Juno
13.
CRANE
& SADLER.
and a balf of bread crumbled fine, a table spoonHISKEY,—A large lot of Old Rye and
ful of salt, a heaping tcaspoouful of black pepCommon Whiskey, on hand and for sale
per, a lump of butter tho siyc of a tin-key's ew,
_or_about wur Iflble-JSpoonfnls—Bent thoae -tTio—
June 13.' —
••'•'
"roughly together and set them over a slow fire,
gradually to. stew. They .should cook slowly, and
Bargain* for tlie Ladicn. •
'lor a long time; never less than three hour*, but
EING determined to keep no Fancy Good:
the longer the bettor. About fifteen minute,, beover this season, wo will offer at very reduf.et
fore they are to be used, beal ijgjp eggs and etir
prices,
the remainder of our extensive stock o
them in, and put them on frcsfTcoalB, and give
. them one grand boil up, stirring1 them »11 the tune. Haly.armcH, Borages, Lawns, Ginghams, Flowers
.When so cooked no directions will be needed how Kibbaiiiln, Uonuetx, &.c. &c., with inariy otlici
DUinrner Gorxls. I.-idies who have not complete!
to eat them.
The art of cooking the tomatoe lies mostly in their wardrobe for tho prcsciit season can do so a
_jJE9Pj?.iugjUieiu_cnoiigJi.'.--They- jshoulil-be'put-to Mr'/-f.cduced]>rictf,\>y calling on us.
Jiily.l.
J i. MltCER & WOODS.
work the first thing after the breakfast things
are out of the way, even if you do not ~dine till
Superif
Ilaln.
tliree.
_. •
•• . .
HANDSO.MK asKorlment Gentlemen's Leghorn Hat.-;, all prices; •
BA man was recently sentenced to the
.penitentiary fOT nincty-nino years !•'• He
Ladies Braid and Straw Uounc-tH ;
victedofmurdiir.coiqmittcd when ho was drunk.
Do
Jjawn'
do., superior!
On his way to tho prison he continued to efcapo Minses and Children's
-do
do. •
from the Wieriffthreo times, but was re-takcn, and
Which will bo sold very cheap.
.at last put in the penitentiary.
,
JOHN G. WILSON.
. SAVE VOUK/SAI.T BAISUEI.S.—|)Hefruit kept .'.' Harpers-Ferry, Juiie 13, 1H16.
. jn old salt harrels, will bo Kavuil 1'ruiu ihc depredafM SI-IASON.—ice croaifi buckets, churns,am
tion of insecU. This fact Is of great importance
all I; i mis of Wood-ware, just .received.
• the present season, aH next year we iniiht deiiend
June 13.
THOS. IIAWLINS.
tipon fruit kept over. Theae barrelu will keep
grain uninjured from InsecU.
fliN WARE—A good" assortment, for salby
CRANE & SADLER.
THE BURNT Djs-niicT.—'J'he Hitc~ol'thu Into
June 13:
fire, says tho New Vork Mirror, already preseiitb
a scene of great activity; and, from proxent up. IjllHlJ.—A few barrels No. 1 new Herrings.
pearances of the new ami improved buildiiigu li -»- Juno 1 3 . - TIIO.S. RAWLIKk
the courne of t-retliun, it will bo UillioUlt ut tin
More New Dry Ciood*.
expiration of a few months to truce the burn
district.
UST received, an additional supply of I^diei
and Gentlemen's St;M.V£it GOODH, which wil
MORE ATTKMPTH TO RIINAWAV—Wo loam be sold
cheaper than ever.
says tho Norfolk Beacon of Monday, that Juforum
JOHN G. WILSON.
tion was lodged with tho nmynr on Saturday iiighlo
Ilarperu-Ferry, June 13,18-16.
thq intended departure of a gang of live nogro
for the North. One of the gaii«- was arrente3 am
CJDRB VlNKCJAR-Forsalohy
placed in jail, the others aro known"to the police
July 2S.
J. H. BEARD.
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ISAPPINOTOIV'S

Hathuway Hot-Air Cook Stoves.

P

ERSONS that mny bo in want of the above
named Stoves, are respectfully informed
hat the subscriber has become the purchaser bf
the right for soiling them in Jefferson county, VirHnia. All letters on that subject, if directed to
larpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention.
A largo number of tliqso Stoves are kept cphstanty onlmnd.
HUGH GILLEECE.
Harpcrs-Ferry) April 36, 18-16—tf^
VBRV Imiiilsomo English doltblo plateit Cotfee Urn, and a pair of Waiters, for sale lowJ,mc37.
. CHA'S G. STEWART.
ROCJilUES.—Sugar-house Syrup, a first
rate article;
('oiler, Sugar and Teas, and a general assortnent of all kinds of Groceries, lately received. •
Juno 20.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Clot Its.
••'
HE attention of the Gentlemen in invited to
our extensive stock of French Cloths and
'assimere's, which will be found inferior to no
other in tho Valley, and at reduced prices. .
J.uly 4.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

- A " ^-"c - -'»'t' I'^'^T*"'

:•.:'• '.

':

- ":

BALTIMORE CITY.

Saddle and Msirncss fflannfactory.

HE tmdorsigncd, having no other ambition
HE undersigned would- take occasion to reT
to serve than that of paying his honest debta T turn thanks to his many kind friends for the
and those for which he is liable, and supporting ibcral encouragement extended towards him for

JOHN WONDERLY,

formerly Conductor of the Balt.& Ohio

limself in an honorable way, begs leave to (n- ho last fow years. With the commencement of
form his numerous friends, and the public gener- he-now year he has been enabled to make a
ally, that he has taken charge of his
change in his business, which will prove alike of
WHOLESALE~AND RETAIL
advantage to his customers, and beneficial tohim- China, Glass and Liverpool Wnrn-IIonsn,
LARGE nnd very commo•ell'. lie will still continue to manufacture, in
dloiift three-story IIUICK
No. 47, South street, Baltimore,
ho most approved stylo, and of tho best materials,
IIOTJBL, in Charlestown, Jefferevery description of
son county, Virginia.
NFORMS his friends and the public in gener*
This Hotel is well known at home as well as
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of
abroad for tho comforts of its pleasant parldrs, its
m'sincss as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
squat, if no,t superior, to that of any other manu- other
delightful chambers, and its very healthy and factory
house in this city. He respectfully invites
In this section of country.
agreablo location—situated in the centre of the.
a call from his friends, and then they can judge
Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, or manu- for
town—the front presenting a southern exposure,—
the truth of the above.
idjoining tho public square, near tho markcl actured to, order, tho most approved stylo of
CTPacklng warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
touso, and but a few stops from the Court House
at factory prices.
door, having a good -pavement leading to tho latter of all sizes, and at the most reasonable prices.
Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1814—tf.
—-nearly opposite the post office — and in all rci
A call from old frieri|ls.and new is still solicited,
FipectH decidedly the most desirable and convenient believing from long experience In hie*business,
location for all business transactions in the town. and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will be
[LATE BEI/rZIIOOVER'S,]
It has also acquired much notoriety and celebri- rendered. Work will be sold at prices to suit tho
ty by being known as Abell's Hotel, and without times, for cash, or to good customers on the usual LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
flattery or unmerited applaueo to Capt. Joseph F. uredit. '
IV TV
CTCpuNTilY PRODUCE, will bo taken in exAbcll, the public (and especially his patrons) will
ARTHUR L. I?0«0,
change
for
work,
at'the
market
price.
bear
testimony
with
mo
td
the
fact
—
it
is
thereARD CIDER VINEGAR—for sale by
AVING leased this extensive nnd favorite
JOHN BROOK, Agent.
fore the privilege and pleasure o,f tho undersigned
• HARRIS, IIAMMONB & Co.
establishment, and entirely renovated and
Charlestown,
Feb.
7,1846—6m.
to
express
a
fond
hopo
for
the
success
of
his
preJuly 4, 18-16.
refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare addcccpoor, and for tho undisturbed happiness ol his
vantageously with any similar establishment in tho
ROWN MUSTARD SBED—Ground, at 26 amiable family in their Jiew abode at Harpers- JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE
Union, have no hesitation ih endeavoring to atcents nor pound, tor sa!e by
Ferry
tract the attention of tho travelling public to this
July 4.
/. H. BEATU),
The umlcrsingcd deems it only necessary to
favorite Hotel. If die most strenuous exertions,
Boots ami Shoos, i .,.1....™,,=,. add, that it will be tho constant desire of his heart
bined to every possible convenience to be fonhd
to
.keep
a
gonteol,
orderly,
and
dignified'
house,
UST received from Philadelphia, a cohipleto
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge themanil
promises
to
spare
no
labor
or
attention
on
his
assortment of HOOTS AND fSitOEs, viz:
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
part to make it equal, i.f not more agreeable, than
Men's Seal Boots, do Calf do.;
hot only be merited but surpassed.
heretofore,
•
•
•
•
'
•
Do Brognns, sewed, superior;
In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
The
chambers
arc
all
large,
airy
and
comfortable,
Do Kip
do
do.; •
;hey have determined to reduce their charges to
With
fire-place
in
each,
and
boarders
can
have
Do do
.pegged, do.;
correspond. TERMS '$1,26 TEH DAY.
choice of wood or coal for fuel.
Do Morocco do
do.;,
BaltimoreTTHd., Nov. 16, 1844— Iv.
Tho bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
Soy's and Youth's do.;
No. 1, Miller's Row. •
Liquors, and, (except upon' Sabbath days) may be
A CARD.
Jadics Kid Slippers, best quality Phil'a. Make;
AMES McDANIEL tenders his sincere
dealt out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.
Do Morocco do
do
do.;
HE
subscriber
would respectfully call the at- thanks
to
his
friends
and
customers
for
their
'Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of
Misses nnd Children's do
do.;
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and
patronage heretofore extended to him, and
Which will be sold lower than any that lias been Wiiichestcr.one of the best cooks in the Valley,the liberal
bcg.s leave to state to his friends and the public others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assortsold in this market. The public will please call undersigned can, with great confidence, promise generally,
.
that tho Boot and Shoe-making will be ment of
'o his 'guests, dishes rare and palatable. And lastand examine for themselves.
Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent
carried on in its various'brancheB, with redoubled
JOHN G. WILSON., ly, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with energy,
under the name of JAMES McDANIEL
Medicines, Ac., viz:
the pood people of his native county, his own unHarpers-ferry Juno J 3, 1846.
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of & Co., who will have on hand at all, times, tho Bull's Sarsaparilla— Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Shingle*.
best
material?,
and
also
the
very
best
workmen
i j nst and generous public, lip flatters himself that
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
N hand, ii few thousand prime Cypress Shin- ic will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful that can be procured, and Will warrant their work Wright's
do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment,
to
bo
inferior
to
none
made
in
the
Valley,
and
at
gles, for sale low;
share of patronage, • with tho. further assurance,
Camphor, refined— Itheubarb, root &. powdered, —
prices
which_(theyJiumbIy_conceiveX
will
render
May 9. E. M. AISQUITH.
liowever, that none who favor him with a cal[
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
entire satisfaction. They hope thcffplain, as well Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Itemedy,
— shalLgQlaway-Jissatisfiedr-^-His-charffes wiirbe as
the
most
fashionable,
will
give
them
a
call.
arid all sorts of country produce will, bo
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,
FOR'THE C URE OF SICK HE ADA CUE. moderate,
received in payment of bills now due or contracted • J. McDaniel will' always be fotfnd at his post, Oil ,of Lemon and other Oils;
.
HIS distressing complaint may bo cured by hereafter at the Hotel. •
and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed, .
using oho bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache
Ladies will at all times be waited on at their
G. W.'SAPPINGTON.
Together with a general assortment of Perfu'lemedy, wliich has cured thousands of the worst
houses, and the work returned, when done.
Charlestown, Jefferson co., Va., ) :
mery and Fancy articles.;
;
cases. Persona'after sufiering weeks with this.
We
expect
to
keep
on
hand
a
considerable
sup. April l,,}846r.... $ .-.'..-.• ' . . . - . . .
All of which he is prepared to sell on accommoIciithlikc sickness, will liny a bottle of this
ply of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize dating terms, and to give .general satisfaction to
For Hire. . '• • •
•emcdy, and be cured, and then complain of their
us may rely upon the work being done promptly those who may favor him with their orders. All.
oily in riot buying it before. People are expectADDLE and Harness .Horses,—Also a Ba- and our cash prices cannot be beat.. •
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
J. McDANIEL,
rouche and Driver, by
SOLOMON. KING, Druggiil,
lines and then complain that they are not cured.
March 21.
G, W. SAPPINGTON.
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
No. 8, South Calvert 8t.
A.bottle will cure them. ;•',•'.',''."
Charlestown,
Fob,
14,1846—tf..
Oil of Tan ui it for JL cat Her.
Baltimore, November I6r1844—tf.
Sold wholesale, and retail by COMSTOCK
Co.,
N.
B.
A
journeyman
wanted
immediately
on
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors the ladies bench.
21 Cortland street, New York, and by
of this preparation say without any hesitaJ. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestons,
(Successors to William Emaek,)
tion, that it is the .best article in use. It will not
STONE CUTTING.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
WIIOtESAI^t; 1>KUGCISTS,
Jan. 17,1845.
old harness that has been taken poor care 'of, takILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in- i
No. 4, S. Liberty st., «AtTiiiioftE,
URTAIN GOODS.—Embroidered, figured,- ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and
Iprms the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,
EEP constantly on hand a large and general
striped and barred .Curtain Muslins, very pliable. It adds to. the wear of harness or leather Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
assortment of
cheap and elegant, for sale by
it least 50 per cent. It is an article that comes to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
May 30.
J. .1. MILLER & WOODS.
cheap, and is_worth its weight in silver.
.. :?L still continues to make and superscribe
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Bye-Stuffs &c.,
'Sold'wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortwhich they offer upon accommodating .terms for
MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain
IIEEP SHEARS—for sale low.
land street, New York, and by
cash, or the usual credit'to punctual customers.
May 16.
E. M. AISQUITH.
TOMB
SLABS-Aiid
Head
aiitd
Foot
J. H. BEARD & Co., CharleKtown,
Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844-^6m.
OOL.—The subscribers wish to purchase
STOKES
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Wool, for which .they will pay the highest
Pink
Syrup for Coughs or Colds,
OF E V E R Y VAJIIETY.
Jan. 17,1846.. •'
,'
market price.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
NFLUENZA,
Sore Throats and Weak Lungs.
Having
purchased
an-extensive
QUARRY
o:
«7i«rc fomJune c, 18-10.
the mostTjeautiful White and Variagalcd MAR.This preparation, which has been so celebratAMBAUGH'S
COMPOSITION.*^
fresh
QHOWER BATHS.—Portable Shower Baths,
and an extensive water power to saw ant ed years back, for the cure'of this distressing comsupply of this valuable medicine, for either BLE,
3 to be used in Chambers.
polish with, his prices .will be LOW. Ope greal plaint, is now offered to the public for the low
Uhroniq
or
Inflamatory
Rheumatism.
Just
preMay:30.
E. M. AISQUITH.
advantage to purchasers is, that all,Stone will be price offiftycents a bgttle._Pj!rsDnaJiaying-symp^pared and for sale by
J. H; BEAIf D' & Co.
•tbmrof~flither~dFtKe 'above complaints ought imdelivered at his.risk.-without-any-extra charge
EAPOLITAN BONNE.TS.—A few of these
January 31,1845.
•
(^—
mediately to purchase a bottle of this article, as
—^BETTERING neatly executed.
splendid and fashionable Bonnets left, with
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELLEK, Charles- it is a sure preventative against any Cold,'Cough,',
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
plendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &c.
HE subscriber respectfully invites the atten- town, those who may desire .any of the above ar- or Influenza. Dealers in this article knowing
May 30.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
tion of his friends anil the public generally, ticles can bo shewn the list of prices and the differ- the great sale, which it always has in the mil
THE iTIOST COMMON SAYING
Jo his fino stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In ent plans. He will also forward any orders, epi- and winter, have been- laying in large quantities
Is
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address- of this valuable and cheap remedy.
iis assortment will bo foundthat I
Sold wholesale by Comstock <f- Co., 31 Cortlanding me, at Leitersbnrg, Washington county) Md.:
Gold and Silver Watches in great variety;
street, New Yorl;,.and by
would not.
orders can be filled without delay.
'.'',
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
give onebottl6 of
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charkttown.
U°No imposition need be feared, as my prices
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beauDr. SWAYKB'S ComA. M- CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
areuhiform.
tiful
patterns';
Jan. 31,1846.
pound Syrup of Wild
Aug. 23,1844.—ly.
Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
Cherry, for half a dozen of any
Hcw's
Liiiameiit for JRlieuraatkm.
Gold
and
Silver
Spectacles,
Perifocal
Glasses;
ANCE'S MEDICATED CANDY
other preparation. I have tried'all
Silver and plated goods of all kinds;
TiL Rheumatic persons have very good reaFOR COLD8,COVGH8& HOARSEthe popular ones, but this stands unriSilver Table and Tea Spoons;
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an arNESS.
valed lor the cure of the following.discases,
Best quality German Silver Spoons,
ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de"It has long been the effort of man,
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Tortoise-shell
DressingCombs,
(a
new
article)
fiance.
We wonder that people will suffer a moTo save fellow mortals from death-;
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
• To cure them.of coughs and of colds,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' best;)
when they can find a certain cure in this preparaConsumption and shortness of breath,
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Together with many other articles too tedious
tion. The certificates that .the proprietors have,
The way then at length has been found,
Asthma, or weakness of the Nerto
enumerate,
all
of
which
will
bo
sold
on
terms
would astonish the most •incredulous. 'Patients,
For man to obtain quick relief,
:,
vous System or impaired Consto suit the times.
.who have been laid up for years, and who never
Its virtues will surely astound,
titution arising from'any
-r
'March28.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
expected again to be about, in health or without
And make him the same of belief: .:
causc, and to prevent percrutches, have been almost miraculously raised
Would you live then in joy and in health,
N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and warsons from fulling into a
from their bed of pain,and.restored to their friends,
ranted for twelve months.
C. G. S.
Feel hale when old age shall advance—
Decline, this medisound in their Jimbs and entirely free from pain
It so, by far bettor than wealth,
cine has not its
BAlt 1KOJV.
of any kind;" This is noficUolj,T)ntfact,"and thonIs the Candyj made only-by-HAKCE.""'
_
..
equal
L .----.-UST received,Ti-large supply "of Huglies*"fihe
sands who have used it can testify to its usefulPrice 26 cents per package, or five for §1.
And when' too much calomel or quinine has
Bar Iron, from 3-8 by 'if inch to 1J inch
For salo by SETU S. HANCE, corner of ness. Beware of counterfeits.
be.cn' used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect by 2 inch;. round do. from £ to H i n d i ; band 1!,
, Sold wholesale by CbMBiocK& Co., 21 Corfland
on the system, and repair the biliary functions.— inch wide to 4 inch; square from i to i J inch.— Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
street, New York, and In/
J. H. BEARD & Co.
As a proof of the above medicine giving great A large stock of .horse shoe iron and nail rods, that
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
-.- —
3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlesloum,'
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman cannot be beat; also, a large stock of plough irons;
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
"rom one our large auctioneering csthBlisements all of which I will warrant, and will sell low for
'-*'•:'
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA- , Jftn; 17, 1845.. .
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup, cash, or to punctual customers upon a short credit.
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PU.
Vestlngs, Ac.
says that it is th'o greatest medicine to cry on ho
March 27.
V -.
THOS. RAWLINS.
RIFYING THE BLOOD,
?ver saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who
UP. Block Satin, Fancy Silk, new style MarEast India Hair Dye,
removing bile-,"'
Imve to exert their voices, would be equally beneseilles, white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, .Pocket
corrrecting
disoders
FOR COLORING THE, HAIR PERfited. Reference will bo given to the auctioneer,
Hdkfs., linen, cotton and silk, &c., of the real
'ofthe
stomach
and
bowel?,
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
by calling at my office.
Polka style.
MILLER & TATE.
costivenoss, dyspepsia, swimHIS' preparation' will color the coarsest ret
. Caution.—All preparations from this valuable
Maya, 1846.
•mingin
the
head,
&c.
Persons
of
a
or ffrey. hair the most beautiful black or
tree, except the original Dock Swayne's ComANTED.—Wool, Bacon, and Rags, for
full habit, who are subject to Headache,
pound Syrup of Wild. Cherry, are fictitious and brown. There is no mistake about .the article al
'which the market price will be paid in
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne, all, if used according to directions; it will do what
by
HARRIS, HAMMOND &Co. "
whose office is now removed to N. W. corner ol is said of it. Out ot ten thousand bottles that have Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the goods,
May 30, 1846.
,
head, should never be without, them, as
been use'd, not one has been brought back or any
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.
many dangerous symptoms Will bo
KEEP BELLS.—Bells for Sheep and Cows,
B-TTho above, valuable COMPOUND Svnur is for fault found With it.
entirely carried off by their
. Sold wholesale by CVM&TOCK & Co., 21 Cortfor sale at
E. M..AISQUITH'S
sale by
HENRY S. FORNEY,.Agent,
.May 80,1845. ~
Oct. Ui 1844—ly.
SiiEniEnnsTowH, Va. land street, Neib York, and by
'
Co., CTariestown,
OOKERY BOOK.—A..lew copies of Mrs.
EAK LUNGS ami WEAK BREAST.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
A. M. CHIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Rundles' celebrated Cook Book. , "
when any person is predisposed to consump. In purchasing these pills, let mo add one won
Jan. 17, 1845.
May 33.
E. M. AISQUITH.
tion, it generally manifesto itself by certain sympof caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS
toms, which are called CONS UMPTI V.E
AINTS, OILS, YARIVISH, Ac,
and purchase of nono but those advertised as
IBLES—Largo supply of large and small
White Lead in Oil, large and small kegs agents, and if convenient, call and see tho proprie
SYMPTOMS, tho most common of which are
Family Bibles, of every quality to 911.—
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pair Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var- tor himself.
Also, 3 copies Scott's Bible, with Barnea' Notes
•
about the lungs. When these, symptoms are nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green; do. Yellow, Roc . For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner o: on the Gospels, Acts, Romans, Coriflthians, Galaexperienced, to guard ajpiiiwt' consumption it is Lead,Venitian Red.Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
tians and Isaiah—just received and for sale by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
ad/isable .to STRENGTHEN THE LUNG I* &c., for salo low by
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
May 23.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Nov. 16, 1844.
AND BREAST. . This may ho done effectualsr box,or6 for$l. -'•
—
TRAW MATTING, for sale by
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Butm ot" Columbia—For Hie Hair. The Original Worm Destroyer.
UPOFHOARIIOUND.
May 23, 1846.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whoso hair
Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETI.
WORMS! WORMS.'!
is falling out, have hero an article that will
New style Cussimerea.
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets
keep it from falling out, and increase tho growth /^OMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroy ing OOME new styled Fancy Cassinieres expected
Baltimore, and by .
J. H. BEARD & Co.
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation \^t that part of the nursery; it must bo a grea KJ from Philadelphia this week, by
Charlestown, Dec. C, 18-14.
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since gratification to the mother to know that there is a
May 23.
MILLER & TATE.
remedy to be had 'by applying to our cusANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE which time the sale of it has been on tho increase. certain
Silks,
JBerugea,
Gimpx, &«:.
tomers
in
this
place,
a
remedy
as
certain
as
it
is
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in I he city o!
\l/"l'' expecAo receive from Philadelphia/in a
both articles for beautifying and improving the Now York. It will keep tho.hair perfectly free Dimple, and the price so low that it is put in the TT few days, «ome handsome SiHts and Hecomplexion. Price G| els. per box. For sale by from dandriifl', and pmooi hand glossy. Its great- reach of every mother, liowever poor. Buy mine rages, now style, to which we invite the attention
that which has Comstock & Go's name upon
SET/I S. HANCE,r.orncr<if Charles and Prat est virtue is in restoring the hair on tho heads of but
of the Ladies.
•
MILLER <t TATE.
those, partially bald. Jt hoe-been known to re- the wrapper.
streets, Baltimore, and by
Blay 33, 1846.
Sold
wholesale
by
Comstock
cf
Co.,
21
Corllanc
store the hair on the heads of those whohave been
/."IT. BEARD & Co.
street, New York, and by
bald for years. .
' '
' >
Embroidered Swig* Itobcx,
Cliarlentmvn, Dec. 0, 1844.
J. ll. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
Snld. wholesale and retail by CojisiocK & Co.
A BEAUTIFUL artiple for evening Dreeeea,'
ARSALE'lTRS—A new. and beautiful ar 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
J^L French Embroidered Tarlatins.
Jan. 31, 1848.
ticlo—jiiet reccived'and for sale.
J. ll. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
May 9.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
May 10.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
A. M. CRIDLER, ffarpern-Ferry.
Morocco.
Wew
1V«rkN,
Jan. 17, 1846—eowly.
UST received, the best Philadelphia tanned
received, a considerable aildi
HE Complete Cook, containing pttto %nJ
i OOKS.—.Just
Tampico
and
Madras
Morocco
and
Kid
Skins
tion to our stock of liooks—among which arc
Hardware,. Ac.
practical directions for Cooking «nd House-,
for ladies' and gentlemen's1 wear;
many of the latest publications,
imhiidniiimH, to wiiich" woln
with upward.a of Seven Hundred Re.
ALBV'S celebrated Trowels.Watkiris &
Fancy colored and Bronze Skins for Misses keeping,
vito the attention of the public.
cipes—price 25 cent*.
Quintan's famous Drawing Knives, Sheep- shoes;
June'JO.
J, J. MILLE
iEll &. WOODH.
The Kitchen and Fruit Gardener, u'seloct manBhears, Brass Candle-sticks* Hand Bella, Spades
Also, pink and white lining skins;
nal of Kitohen Qardening and Culture of Fruits,
Super deer and goat skin binding, &c,
HINGLES.—8,000 Prime Oak Shlnirles, foi Shovels, &c.
Also, a fine assortment of Carpenter's Tools.
Together with a large stock of Spanish and with description of many valuable fruitu—price 3A
sale by
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
Shoes, Shoe-findiugs, French Kits, Ladies am country leather, catf.ckin, &c'., very cheap for the cents.
Juno 20,1846.
The Complete Florist, containing practical inGentlemen's Morocco and Lining Skins, Silver- cash at
THOS. RAWLINS'.
structions for the management or Green-bouse
TARIC'S cciebrated CbngreHMrRappco and sand, Paints, Oil,.Gla»«, Putty, Tin Ware, Tin .June 13.
Macnbeau SNUFFS; C%irn &. Tobacco Plates, Wood Ware, &c.,*o., just received and
plants, Shrubbery, Flower Gardens, &c, Pripe
only 36 cents.
I RUSH TURNIP SEED—lor sale by
Juat opened at
T. RAWLIN.S'.
for sale by ......
r, .THOS. RAWLINS,
July 4.
J. II. BEARD.
Juiio 13.
April 28,1*46; i
May 10'.
J. J. WLLBR & WOOPB,
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